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Letters to the editor
Thank you for that really perceptive
article o n O ' Neil Ford, Texas architecture's " co nscience" (RECORD, December 1979, pages 126-136).
He has been my m ento r, inspiration and good friend fo r 25 years,
and I believe that you have described
hi s elusive spirit as a human and his
great value as an architect better t han
anyone else w ho ha s made t he
valiant attempt.
Frank D . Welch
Frank Welch Associates,
Architects and Planners
Midland, Texas
I greatly en joyed Herman Spiegel's
article " Le Corbusier : Structural Mastery Supports Art ," in the mid-August
1979 issue of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD.
It was , I thought, very nicely
conceived, written and photographed. It also made som e real
points, and made them clearly-a
welcome relief from what I consider
the pretentious ove rstateme nt of
many articles in the architectural
press.
As the (opinionated) wife of an
architect, I'm interested in architecture; as a writer and editor, I' m interested in what gets written about
architecture . For both these reasons, I
try to read through the architectural
journals fairly regularly . So m etim es
that' s a chore . But Mr. Spiegel' s article made it a pleasure.
Joslyn Green
Green & Associates
Boulder, Colorado
It was so refreshing finally to read in
an articl e addressed to the
needs of real p eople in real-life situations ("Round Table: Ho using an d
Community Design fo r Changing
Famil y Ne eds," RECORD , October
1979, pages 97-104).
As a single m other working in a
clerical position in an architectural
firm in Boston, I am acutely aware of
what is called " the worker' s alienation from his/ her work, " in that all
the residential design I see at the
office, and most that I read about in
trade publications, see m s geared to
just a tiny p o rtion of our country' s
population : the professional, established, economically secure sector.
How wonderful that there are
some people in the field who are
trying to change all this, and that so
respected a publi cation as RECORD
supports the effort. I look forward to
seeing some of these design ideas
become reality in future issues.
Peggy Turchette
Wellesley, Massachusetts

RECORD

I would like to bring to your notice a
recent and important planning effort
which is contributing to the revitalization of o ne of our m ajor industrial
4
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d o wntowns . I refer to Toledo, O hi o ,
and Barton-Aschman Associates CBD
maste r plan , completed earlier this
year . In the July issue of RECORD (Buildings in the News, page 41), you refer
to Toledo's proposed Owens-Illinois
t o wer, designed by Abra m ov it zHarrison-Kingsland and the waterfr ont park designed by Sasaki Associates. You also mention central business district planning , but d o not
co nnect it with Barton-Aschman Asso ciates , who were responsible for
the downtown m aste r plan, including
commercial revitalization, street imp rovements, development planning
and urban design .
Our work was undertaken in
1977-79 and set the stage and the
d evelopment stra tegy with in which
b oth the Owens-Illinois headquarters
and the waterfront park will be built.
As a result of o ur efforts, the city was
awarded a $12-million UDAG grant
(o ne of the first, and largest) for the
p ublic improvements our plans dicta ted for the 0-1 and other buildings.
John /. Pickard
Senior Associate
Director of Planning, Eastern Office
Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc.
Washington, D. C.

Correction
In our News in Brief report on new
o fficers of the National Organization
o f Minority Architects (RECORD, December 1979, page 33), we m istakenly gave the names of the reti ring
secretary and treasurer as incoming.
NOMA' s newly elected secretary is
Robert Perkins, AJA, of the N ew
O rleans firm Perkins & James, and its
new treasurer is Stanford Britt, AlA,
o f the firm Sulton and Campbell
Associates, w hich has offices in Baltimore and Washington , D.C.

Calendar
FEBRUARY
14 Lecture, " Solar Energy and Communit y Planning ," spon sored by
UCLA School of Architecture and
Urban Planning, Los Angeles, Calif.
90024.
21 Seminar, " The Light Years of Inner
Space ," spo nsored by Marquard,
Ludwig & Company, Inc.; to be held
at the Salt Lake Hilton, Salt Lak e City.
Contact: Sharon Capella, Marquard,
Ludwig & Co mpany, Inc. , 230 11
Moulton Parkway, Suite E-1 , Laguna
Hills, Calif. 92653.
MARCH
2-6 " Interior D esign International
'BO," sponsored by Decor and Contract Furnishing and Interior Design
magazines; to be held in Olympia,
London . Contact: Westbourne Exhibi-

tions United , Crown Hou se, Morden,
Surrey, SM4 5EB, England. Telephone:
01-540- 1101 .
2-6 ERDA 11th annual conference,
" Optimizing Environments: Research.
Pract ice, and Policy," to be held in
Charleston, South Carolina. Contact:
Stephanie Sanders, The Ce nter for
Metropolitan Affairs, The Coll ege of
Charleston, Charleston, S.C. 29401 .
16-18 1980 Construction Industry National Legislative Conference, to be
held at the Sheraton Washington
Hotel, Washington , D .C. Co ntact:
The Construction Industry National
Legi slative Conference, 8224 Old
Courthouse Rd., Vienna, Va . 22 180.
17 The Energy Bureau' s third national
conference , " Cogeneratio n: New Directions," to be held at the Biltmore
Hotel in New York City. Contact:
Robert W. Nash, Executive Director,
The Energy Bureau Inc., 41 E. 42 nd
St., New York, N.Y. 10017.
17- 18 Con fe r en ce / work sess io n ,
" Strategies for Stopping Sho ppin g
Centers," sponsored by the D owntown Research & Development Center; to be held in New York City at
Loew ' s Warwick Hotel. Contac.t : Ms.
Mary Dalessandro , Coord in ato r ,
Downtown Resea rch & Development Center, 270 Madison Ave .,
New York, N .Y. 10016 .
18-19 Long Span Concrete Brid ge
Conference, sp o n sored by the Portland Cement Association; to be held
in Hartford, Conn. Contact: Gordon
K. Ray, Divisional Director , Public
Works Di v ision, Portland Cement
Association, 5420 Old Orchard Rd .,
Skokie, Ill . 60077.
21-23 Chicago's second annual " City
House : A Ho m e Improvement Fair for
Older Houses," sponsored by the
City of Chicago under the auspices of
the Commission on Chicago Histo rical
and Architectural Landmarks; to be
held at Chicago's Navy Pier . Contact :
Edward Jeske, Room 800, 320 N .
Clark St., Chicago, Ill. 60610, or call
3121744-3200.
21-26 61st Annual Convention / Construction Exposition of the Associated
General Contractors of A m erica, to
be held at the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel,
Hono lulu, Hawaii. Contact : Bill Jayne,
D irector of Information, AGC, 1957 E
St ., N .W. , Washington , D .C. 20006 .
26-29 The 68th Annual Meeting of
the Association of Collegiate Schools
of Architecture entitled " The Language of Architecture," to be held in
San Antonio' s St. A ntho ny Hote l.
Contact: ACSA, 1735 New York Ave .,
N .W. , Washington , D .C. (20217852324).
27-28 CO FPAES Federal Program s
Conference 1980, to be held at t he
Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel, Sa n
Diego, Calif. Contact: Federal Programs Conference 1980, The A m erican In stitute of Architects , 17 35 New
York. Ave ., N .W., Washington, D.C.
20006 .
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Is solving problems a problem
because you can't be reached?

because you confirm information
quickly and accurately.

Giving your
client the best service

, The Bell System has
a way important calls can
reach you when your
regular lines are busy.
When somebody calls from
your job site with a problem,
that's no time for all your lines to
be busy. You've got to be
available.
If you're not, you end up
losing valuable time. And
that makes it harder for you to
make a profit.
What you need is ?-n
effective communications system.
That's where your local
Bell company can help your
business.
Both the Com Key* and
Horizon®communications
systems by Western Electric
feature a personal line that goes
directly to your office. It's an
open line that can make
your business more profitable
by keeping you accessible.
With it you'll always be assured
that important calls get through.
This can save you time by
enabling you to handle problems
efficiently. And whoever you
give your private number to will
always have a way to reach

you - quickly and easily.
Should you find the need
to make an important call,
you'll always find the personal
line open.

Saving time and money
Western Electric Com Key
and Horizon systems can
help your business in many ways.
Suppose you're in the office
but away from your desk when
an important call comes in.
With the paging feature on a
Com Key or Horizon
communications system, your
secretary can call you in
almost any part of your office
over the paging loudspeakers.
No shouting down the hall or
wasting time tracking you down.
To stay on top in your
business you have to complete
your projects on time. And
that means using your phone to
coordinate job information.
That's where conference calling
comes in handy. It lets you
speak to several people at one
time, at the touch of a few
buttons. You can consult with
your client, an associate, and
a contractor at the same time.
That saves you time and
needless callbacks

When your client is considering an important
proposal, it's essential that he
be able to reach you to
discuss any details. If you're
out of the office when he
calls and your secretary has
the number where you
are, she can call and connect you
instantly with the client.
If you're preparing a
proposal, you can't waste time
running back and forth to
your library looking up zoning
information. With the
Com Key or Horizon system's
intercom, you can call your
associate or consulting engineer
simply by pressing a single
button. That way, you can keep
right on working-without
interruption.

Tailored to your needs
There are even more ways
Western Electric communications systems can make your
business more efficient
and profitable.
Your local Bell company
can tailor a communications
system to your needs -no
matter what size your business.
And they back every system
with prompt, dependable,
experienced service.
So call your local Bell
company today.
You'll end up with more
than a better business
communications system.
You'll end up with
a better business.

@
o

*Trademark of AT&T.

Western Electric
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY 451

81 Lighthouse on an era
The John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library,
designed by I. M. Pei & Partners,
illumines a profile of architectural
courage over 15 years
that would have impressed
the 35th President's sense of
history, politics, and art.

109 Sports arenas
This building type continues to be
active and continues to compete
for the public's discretionary
dollars. The designers of the three
arenas in this study faced an
especially broad array of problems
and solved them with exemplary skill.

91 Conservation of County
Courthouse in Michigan
The preservation of the Livingston
County Courthouse in Howell,
Michigan, is symbolic of the
government and cultural continuity
of this very small community,
while an excellent design of
combined restoration/rehabilitation.
Wi/fiam Kessler and Associates
are the architects.

110 U.S. National Tennis Center
Flushing Meadow, New York
Architect David Specter had just
10 months to provide American tennis
with a new and comfortable home.

97 Recalling familiar forms
Two houses designed by Connecticut
architect Peter Woerner
are derived from the traditional
New England vernacular but, more
important, they are imbued with
interesting and welcome variations.

115 Special Events Center
University of Texas, Austin, Texas
An exceptionally flexible facility
designed by Crain/ Anderson
that successfully hosts a very long
menu of events.
120 Olympic Center
Lake Placid, New York
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum's
splendid solution to the problem
of designing to the highest Olympic
standards without creating a
building so specialized and
so expensive to operate that
it cannot be used after the Games.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
125 Low-cost wall~-on ceiling
gives access to ballroom equipment
Because the space above the
ballroom ceiling in an addition
to the Hyatt Regei:icy Chicago is
crammed with air handlers, exhaust
fans, sprinkler lines and other
piping, convenient access for
maintenance was required-in this
case provided by a gypsum ceiling
that cost ·half as much as catwalks.
127 Temporary floodgates protect a
Houston hospital from a
rainstorm's runoff
ln 1976 Houston's Methodist
Hospital Center suffered $1.5
million damage and awkward
operating conditions when runoff
from a flash storm flooded
passages and basements. The main
remedy by Bovay Engineers was a
series of demountable floodgates
in front of below-grade ramps.
133 Product reports
135 Office literature

185 Classified advertising
188 Advertising index
191 Reader service inquiry card

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD
103 The Douglas County Correctional
Center by Dana Larson Roubal
Located in Omaha, Nebraska,
this new facility has been designed
as a prototype under various
Federal programs for prison design
across the country. It features
a marked lack of visible
restraints and a separation of
offenders into like groups
for rehabilitative purposes.

Building Types Study: Low-rise housing
Jn a period of altering national
expectations, American ·architects (and
developers) must look at multifamily
housing with altered perceptions of
economics, energy and available building
sites. Recent low-rise housing uses
formerly overlooked urban sites,
obsolescent buildings for low-cost
recycled apartments, compressed in-fill
sites, and small-scaled mixed use
of offices, stores and residence.
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Plasticized Asphalt

Roll Roofing

vs.
In combination with TAMKO 's own formulation of
plasticized asphalt, AWAPLAN 's polyester mat yields
a product with 56% elasticity - well in excess of any
structural movement ever encountered. In addition, AWAPLAN
will fully recover its original dimensions after being stretched up
to 25% - unlike conventional and certain elastomeric materials.

Only TAMKO AWAPLAN combines
cross-fiber multi-dire c tional
strength with plasticized asphalt
for superior protection against
ThermoShock. *
TAMKO AWAPLAN is a mod ified
asphalt roll roofing product - com patible with all other asphalt bui lt-up
roofing systems . Because of its extrastrong TREVIRA ® polyester base with
patented criss-cross fiber construction , AWAPLAN gives you tremendous
ten sile, tear, and lap strength in all
direction s.

TAMKO AWAPLANMulti-Di rectional
Strength

Elasticity

Re versibility

This unequalled strength and resiliency
equip AWAPLAN to win the battle
against ThermoShock - the major
cause of roofing splits and leaks.
AWAPLAN is ideal for field
roofing , re -roofing without tearoff, flashings , expansion joints.
walkways , machinery pads , and
for spot repair of conventional
materials .
Call or write for your free
brochure. Or consult
Sweet 's Catalog
File 7.1/TAM

Conventional BUR
Sys tems- Limited
Transve rse Strength

TAMKO Asphalt Products, Inc.

P.O . Box 1404, Joplin, Missouri 64801 , 417 624-6644, TWX 910-774-4521
Since 1944. The nation's only manufacturer of organic, glass, and polyester base roofing products.

* The rmoShock 1s TAMKO 's te rm for therma l shock -

the severe stresses placed on a roofing membrane due to extreme temperatu re fluc tu at ions.
in U.S.A.

® TREVIR A is a reg is tered trademark for Hoechst AG, for polyester fi bers. Licensed !O Hoechst Fiber \n du ~tries for marketing

Circle 8 on inquiry card
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EDITORIAL

Interested in ''better building through technological
innovation and more rational regulation"? Who isn't?
Who hasn't been frustrated by the maze of
overlapping (and sometimes contradictory)
regulation surrounding almost every phase of
building? Who hasn't struggled with the
questions (and the liability dangers) of considering a new product or system which seems
just right as the solution to a design problem
but is-well-"too new"? Well, there's now
a way for anyone in the building industryarchitect, engineer, builder, manufacturerto assist in a frontal attack on those ·problems-and its name is the National Institute of
Building Sciences. Some time ago, on this
page, I urged readers to join NIBS and participate in its activities-or at least to keep
up-to-date on its activities. I'm moved to do
so again, having just read the just-released
five-year program plan for NIBS entitled,
"Better Building Through Technological Innovation and More Rational Regulation." It's an
ambitious plan, but I'm full of hope that it will
work because (unlike so many attempts
before) NIBS' plan is well organized, well
researched, and involves-through its Consultative Council which any architect, engineer, or member of the building industry can
join-all of the various interest groups
involved.
When NIBS was formed as a "quasipublic" organization, it was given two general responsibilities: "The promotion of a more
rational building regulatory system through
simplification . . . of building criteria, standards, and other regulatory provisions" and
"Providing for the evaluation of existing and
new technology in order to facilitate its introduction and acceptance at the Federal, state,
and local levels." In support of these two
principal activities, NIBS has now organized
itself in two support areas: "developing and
disseminating the data and information necessary to advance the lnstitute's aims;" and
"developing and encouraging the participation of consumers, all levels of government,
and all other building community participants
in the activities of the Institute [through,
again, its Consultative Council which anyone
can join on a sliding scale reaching down to
$50 for a typical small architectural firm]."
There are now well over 600 firms, organizations, and individuals who have joined the
Council-and many are already actively at
work on one of the programs. For example:
One of 12 major programs on NIBS's
five-year plan is to establish "Performance
Objectives of Criteria, Standards, and Regulations." This program is intended to determine
the objectives and the proper performance

levels of building criteria, standards, and regulations; compare these with existing criteria,
standards, and regulations; and recommend
(with specific advice) re-evaluation of the
existing requirements-wherever possible in
performance, rather than prescriptive terms.
Specifically, for example, this program would
attempt to establish reasonable, non-overlapping, standardized criteria standards and
regulations for fire safety, or structural stability. The desired performance levels, once
established, would be put out for study by
the building community and consumer
groups. Since NIBS has already indicated that
it will not attempt to write codes or standards, the input of existing regulatory bodies
is of course critical to help ensure acceptance
of the new performance criteria when they
are established. NIBS' job, in short, will be to
try and make sense of the regulations and
requirements that govern building. The NIBS
board has appointed Albert Bartosic, a senior
legal counsel at Rohm & Haas as chairman of
this program, and he has selected a 22-man
steering committee from the 411 members of
the Consultative Council who expressed
interest in this area of activity when they
signed up. Others will of course be invited to
join task forces to study specific areas of
performance objectives-and volunteers will
surely be welcome.
Other major programs scheduled to get
underway in 1980 are, for example, intended
to assess the cost, benefits, and risk of Federal, state, and local building regulations; to
monitor and participate in the development
of statutes and regulations that will affect the
building community; to advise and assist
Federal agencies in establishing, for example,
the Building Energy Performance Standards,
Residential Energy Efficiency Standards, the
Rehabilitation Guidelines Study, and the like;
to study and improve the Federal regulatory
process; to study and improve the building
regulatory process at state and local levels;
and to improve existing certification programs for building products and technologies-both existing and new.
These programs-as I suggested earlier-seem right down the alley of frustrated
architects, engineers, contractors, manufacturers, and every other part of the building
industry. These and other programs at least
offer "a chance to do something." The first
step is to call Dick Bullock, NIBS' vice president, Consultative Council & Information
Services, for membership information. His
phone is 202/347-5710. - Walter F. Wagner.
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With _)ukal')e sound masking,
the office can·
be open ...
.
.

Open offices are wise investments in many ways .
They dramatically increase usable floor space and
reduce maintenance costs. Lower heating and
cooling costs. Help cut co nstruction and rental
costs . Offer outstanding fi exibility when changing
office layouts. Save time and money. Even help
build efficiency and employ ee morale .
Dukane sound masking makes the open offi~e
even more practical. Th ese electronic systems
help achieve a higher deg ree of speech privacy
in a busy office . Allow personnel to converse
freely, while helping preserve greater privacy
for each work station .
Dukane sound masking w orks by preoccupying
the ear, yet goes unnotic ed itself. It is one of
four essential ingredients to obtain the u ltimate

in a pleasant open office. The others ar e soundabsorbing dividers, ceiling tile and carpeting .
Dukane has more than 50 years experience with
sound systems and a nationwide organization of
distributors. They can custom-design a sound
masking system for the acoustica l condit ions of
your open office ... also master clock, intercom,
music, pag ing and evacuation communications .
Send for information today.

DUKANE.
DUKANE CORPORATION ·
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS DIVISION
ST. CHARLES, ILLINOIS 60174

312/584-2300
Circle 9 on inquiry card
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After years of skirmishing, New York City has finally unveiled plans for a convention center-designed by I.M. Pei,
a large transparent building supported by a space frame, with reflective glazing. Details on page 36.
The Department of Energy has extended its deadline for comments on BEPS to April 25, in answer to construction

industry complaints that a February date allowed too little time for thoughtful criticism. Details on page 36.
A decline in housing starts reduced construction contracting 8 per cent for the month of November, against last

November, despite continued strength in multifamily and nonresidential activity, according to the F. W. Dodge
Division of McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company. "With credit restraint choking off funds for housing, the
Dodge Index of total construction contract value slumped [to its] lowest rate ... in over a year and a half," said
George A. Christie, Dodge's chief economist. At the same time, he added, "Contracts for nonresidential building, up
6 per cent in November at $3.8 billion, showed little sign of impending recession."
Herbert Epstein, FAIA, will receive the 1980 Edward C. Kemper Award from the American Institute of Architects.

The Institute grants the award to honor members who have "contributed significantly to the Institute and to the
profession of architecture." Among other services, Mr. Epstein, who practices in Brooklyn, has for the past three
years been the AIA's chief spokesman before Congress and Federal agencies on BEPS and solar energy.
The American Institute of Architects will present five medals at its convention in June: to the Rouse Co. for

Boston's Faneuil Hall Marketplace; to Cyril M. Harris, architectural acoustician, teacher and lexicographer; to
Progressive Architecture magazine's annual design awards program; to M. Paul Friedberg, landscape architect and
urban designer; and to Lady Bird Johnson, a leader in national beautification efforts and natural preservation. Mrs.
Johnson will also become an honorary member of the Institute.
The National Endowment for the Arts named Lance Jay Brown coordinator of its Design Excellence Project. Mr.

Brown, who will head the Endowment's advocacy efforts to increase awareness of quality design in both private
and public sectors, will take a leave from his architectural teaching post at the City College of New York and from
his practice in the firm Brown & Bee Architects and Urban Planners.
For a recent show, the Museum of Modern Art unloosed six architects to design projects for Best showrooms and

exhibited some of the catalog merchandiser's highly innovative buildings. Details on page 39.
The architectural firm Skidmore, Owings & Merrill has established the SOM Foundation "dedicated to the

advancement of the arts through the preservation of archives, support for publications, study endowments and
individual grants." Initial grants went to MIT for a fund in honor of John 0. Merrill, Sr., to Cornell for the
preservation of Nathaniel A. Owings' papers on urban development, to the University of Pennsylvania for the
preservation of the Louis Kahn Collection, and to other universities as well as museums and orchestras. _
The Committee on the Preservation of Architectural Records has given materials to the Library of Congress,

which will continue and expand the New York City-based committee's National Catalog of American Architectural
Records. Inquiries about the National Catalog should be directed to Ford Peatross or Mary Ison, Library of Congress,
Prints & Photographs Division, Washington, D. C. 20540. The committee itself will resume its original work of
preserving architectural materials for New York City and New York State; its address will be c/o New York City
Chapter, AJA, 457 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022.
The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention will sponsor the 1980 Architects' Workshop May 24

to 27 at the Maxwell House Hotel in Nashville, Tennessee. The Board's Church Architecture Department convenes
national meetings for architects every three years. For information: Howard McAdams, Church Architecture
Department, 127 Ninth Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37234.
NCARB urgently seeks the return of completed questionnaires that it mailed to 12,000 architects last March. The

questionnaire is a major element in the organization's year-long practice analysis, a study of the "knowledge, skills,
abilities and functions necessary for the practice of architecture in the United States."

downtown site
adjacent to the city's Transit Mall and Pioneer Courthouse. Portland intends for the square to be the "missing link" in
its system of downtown pedestrian walkways, parks and open spaces. Upon receipt of a written request and a $25
fee, the city will mail a competition packet with program, submission requirements and background data. For
information: Donald J. Stastny, AJA, Professional Adviser, c/o City of Portland Development Commission, 1500 S.
W. First Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97201.

Portland, Oregon, invites entries in a design competition for Pioneer Courthouse Square, a major
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251 Andersens check into

a mountain hotel.

Leaving no room for window problems.
While America comes to Vail to enjoy
free-spirited skiing, they also demand
pleasing, problem-free accommodations.
That's why, when designing Vail's
Crest Hotel, the architects specified
Andersen Perma-Shield ® gliding and
casement windows and Perma-Shield
gliding doors.
They knew that, with Andersen in
every unit, there wasn't any room for
window problems.
Perma-Shield windows and gliding
doors are carefully crafted to fine
tolerances-to resist sticking and binding.
And the t ight, close-fitting design of
these windows -two times more weathertight than industry air-infiltration
standards* - helps seal out the Colorado
winter. Helps seal in guest comfort.
The architects also knew the
Crest's owners would find Andersen
accommodating.
Because Perma-Shield windows save
on maintenance costs. Their long-lasting,
carefree vinyl sheath virtually eliminates
upkeep-it's designed not to rust, pit
or corrode. Not to chip, flake or peel.
And unlike the leaky, drafty kind, these
snug-fitting windows save fuel. Their
marriage of wood and vinyl, a tightfitting design and double-pane insulating
glass all serve as energy assets to
save on annual heating and cooling bills .
Don't leave any room for window
problems in your next hotel/ motel design .
Register Andersen Perma-Shield ·windows
and gliding doors throughout.
For more details contact your
Andersen dealer or distributor. He's in
the Yellow Pages under "Windows."
Or write Andersen Corporation, Box 12,
Bayport, Minnesota 55003.
"NWM A industry standard I. S. 2-73
7917.. Copyri«ht Cl An•IH'>•l'n Corp. • B•."port . :'llinn. 1!47!'.
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Va il, Colorado
Architect:
H enry J . De Ni cola , A. I. A.
Denver, Colo rado

The beautiful way to save fuel®
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Circle 25 o n inquiry card

New York City selects Pei
to design convention center
After yea rs of controversy, f isca l
crisis, and three site changes, New
York City and th e Urban Development Corpo ration (UDC) have fi nally
accepted plans for the Exposition and
Convent ion Center . The fi nal site is to
the north of Manhattan's West 34th
St reet, a m ajor crosstown thoroughfare, and along the Hudson River .
I. M . Pei and Partners, in association with Lewis , Turne r Partnership,
have designed an impressive $375million structu re that will , it is hoped,
"enable New York to assume a leadin g position in the highly compet itive
convention and trade show indust ry
by offeri ng the larges t exhibition
space ever co ntained w it hin a single
buildin g." An equally important goal
was to design a " world class" building to encourage public use and to
int egrate the b uildin g within the
urban enviro nment .

DOE extends its deadline
for comment on BEPS
The U .S. En ergy Department will
accept comments o n its b uildin g
energy performance standards (BEPS)
un til April 25 .
Originally, the Departm ent had
pl anned to shut off co mments February 26 . It changed its mind beca use
numerou s indust ry groups ch arged
that they were unable to formulate a
response so quickly .
Moreover , the Department itself
experienced printing sched ule delays
for its 10-volume techni ca l suppo rt
documents. In early January, o nly
photocopied versions of the docu ments were ava ilable.
With the extensio n of the co mment p eriod, there is a concurrent
delay in public hea rings o n th e standards that were formally unveiled
November 28. Dates and locations of
the hearings h ad n ot been anno unced at p ress time .
Meanwhile, industry reaction to
the standard s has been largely negative, with engin ee rs and ho m ebuilders arguing that the complex set of
design rules ca nnot be absorbed as
quick ly as the government' s tim etable
now dictates .
O nl y the American Institu te of
Architects has given the BEPS unqualified suppo rt . In stitute President
Charles E. Schwing says, " The Institute has strongly encouraged the
establishm ent of Federally developed
36
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The multilevel Exposition Ce nte r
will have a total fl oor area of 1.8
millio n sq ft , co nta ining two major
ex hibit io n hall s. Located in th e upper
lev el is the " largest sin gle ex hib itio n
hall in the country to be built o n one
fl o o r." This 500,000-sq-ft exhibiti on
hall is adjace nt to the skylit cent ral
entra nce hall , w hich conta ins th e
building's highest and most dramatic
in t erio r space -wi t h an ove r -all
height of 100 ft , risin g at a central
p o int to 130 ft . Open ings at interva ls
along a galleria, which runs from the
en trance to the ri ver, w ill en able the
public to see the exhibiti o n hall.
On t h e lower leve l ar e a
250,000-sq-ft exhibition hall and an
add it io nal 100,000 sq ft of m eeting
an d specia l eve nts rooms . Also
incl uded o n t he lowe r leve l are
35,000 sq ft of restauran t faciliti es.
The ex hibition halls are organized in 90-ft bays, each serviced by
indep endent mechani ca l systems to
provide compressed air, water, elec-

tricity, teleph o nes, and drainage. Th is
m od ul ar mechanica l system ensures
that, except for minimal maintenance
requirements, on ly that portion of the
building in use w ill need to be h eated
or cooled. At the roof , spa ce frame s
will be supported by 10- by 10-ft
latticework columns that are reduced
to 5- by 5-ft for th e lower 20 ft.
The 90-ft bays, the space frames,
and th e variety of interio r heights
se rve to coun ter the potential oppressiveness of such a vast bui lding.
And o n the exterior , the skin of th e
building is modulated by latticewo rk
and a range of reflective glasses .
Th e pu b li c spaces , visib l e
through the building' s transpa rent
glass facade, are designed to display
the movement of visitors through the
entr y hall an d alo ng th e galleri a.
During the day reflective glass w ill
mir ro r t he cityscape , w ith v iews
geared outwa rd , and at night the
building will be transparent, al ive with
lights and activ ity w ithin .

A one-acre plaza across 11th
Avenue w ill provide not o nly a visual
counterpoi nt to the center , but an
env ironmental link between the center and New York City . A two-way
roadway , parallel to 11th Avenue and
running underneath the pedes trian
entry , provid es 1,000 linea r ft of bus
and taxi d rop-off.
James lngo Freed, a partner in
the I. M . Pei firm , is the architect in
ch arge of the proje ct, and the office
of Jam es Stewart Polshek and Associates serves as princ ipal design
consultant.
The Exp ositi o n and Conve ntion
Center is being developed by the
Co n ve nti on Ce nt er Development
Corpo rat io n (CCDC), a subsidiary of
New York State's Urban D evelopment Co rp o r atio n , an d wi ll be
financed by $375 millio n in pro ject
bo nds. Const ructio n is scheduled to
begin in the summer of 1980, w ith
the facility ope ning fo r business in th e
spring of 1984.

building en ergy performance stand ards since issuing its first en ergy policy statement in 1974. A rchitects w ill
co ntinu e to play a cru cial role in
m ax imizing energ y conservat io n in
the built env ironment. These proposed sta ndards will achieve substantial energy savings, as well as allow
architects to design innovative and
dynami c buildings ." - William Hickman, World News, Washington .

the process of urban growth, declin e,
and renewal in th e yea rs ahead . Th e
Center's position as a permanent,
autonomous unit of New York Unive rsity will enable it to prov ide an
o ngoing assessm ent of t he c it y ' s
problems ."
Creation of th e Urban Studies
Cente r foll ows a year of study and
planning that reported a serious lack
of sustain ed multidisciplinary research
into underlying trends affecting th e
city. Th e study concludes that " independence is t he key requirement for
a research institution that hopes to
improve public poli cy over th e long
term . The Urban Stud ies Center w ill
have the independen ce to assess
ob jectively the city's problem s, and
the expertise and resources to analyze these prob lem s in depth . The
Ce nte r w ill work w ith governmen t
agencies an d others in response to
their req uests for information, but it
will be free to set its own priorities."
The Center is currently looki ng
for a director, w ho w ill ho ld a named
chair in urban stud ies. The position
will be f un ded by a f iv e-y ea r
$250,000 grant from Henry Taub,
chairman of th e executive committe e
of A utoma tic Data Processing.
The Center's Board of Adviso rs
w ill in cl ud e, am o ng othe r s: Ada
Lo uise Hu xtable, architectura l critic of
Th e New Yo rk Tim es, Mi c hael
O ' Neill, ed itor of the Daily News, and
Charles Hamilton, Professor of Government at Colum bia University.

Government hopes to renew
Federal revenue sharing

NYU applies $1-million grant
to new Urban Studies Center
New Yo rk University h as received a
$1-million five-year grant from the
Charles H. Revson Foundation to
lau nch a co mprehensive Urban Studies Center. The Center will study
issues fundamental t o New Yo rk
City's future and provide information
to decisio n-make rs in governm ent
and oth er areas.
Th e primary resea rch of th e
Center will ena bl e city policymakers
and planners to evaluate decisions in
such areas as fiscal hea lth, deterioration of housing and physical p lant,
demographic trends, and the provision of hea lth, education and welfare
serv ices.
Dr. Ivan L. Bennett, Jr., acting
president of the university, states,
" Th e resea r c h program w ill be
geared toward formulat ing the terms
o f reference for policymakers . Th e
objective of the Center is to study

Federal general reven ue sharing-the
no-strings-a ttach ed aid to state and
local governments-will be renewed
for a five-ye ar period if the Carter
Administration has its way .
Th e Adm ini strat io n had been
cool to a continuat io n of revenue
sharing, but changed its mind under
pressure from o rgani zatio ns of governors and m ayors and the realities of
elect ion-yea r politics .
White Ho use officials say Congress w ill be asked to approve $6.9
billion a year beginning w ith fisca l
198 1. O ne-t hird of the fu nds would
go to state governments, the rest to
local governments.
Th e extens io n propos ed wi ll
continue the general purpose nature
of the funds, m eaning they can be
spe nt however the juri sdiction prefers. As a pra ct ical matte r, the funds
tend to free-up local m o ney to be
used for such cap ital improvements
as new buildin gs.
In add iti o n to Ad mini strat io n
reluctance, the proposal mu st st ill
cl ear a congress io n al hurdle: Rep .
Jack Brooks (D.-Tex .), cha irm an of the
House Government Affairs Committee, is a staun ch foe of the program
an d is ex p ected to fight it . Th e
N at io n al Governors' Associat ion ,
backing the extension, nonetheless
think s it ca n win . -William Hickman,
World News, Washington .

NEWS REPORTS
OCF honors four architects
for energy-conscious design
For eight years now-since well
before the memorable energy crunch
of 1973-0wens-Corning Fiberglas
Corporation has sponsored an Energy
Conservation Awards Program to
honor architects, engineers and building owners "who have made significant contributions to energy conservation and the environment through
design and construction techniques."
In December, at the most recent
award ceremonies, the U. S. Department of Energy joined itself. with the
proceedings by presenting its own
awards to the four winners and six
honorable mentions in the 1979
program.
All of the award winners augmented solar-energy collection systems with an assortment of passive
and mechanical energy conservation
measures.
Award winners in the program's
commercial category were engineers
Syska & Hennessy, Inc., with Pflueger
Architects for the California Farm
Bureau Federations's headquarters in
Sacramento (1). Beyond an active
solar-energy system that includes an
array of collectors for domestic hot
water, and beyond such passive
measures as earth berms and sunshades, the design includes a mechanical system that offers a) an
economizer cycle allowiog air to bypass chiller coils on mild days and
thus reduce fan use; b) four underground thermal storage tanks and c)
heat recovery from 24-hour air conditioning for the computer.
Chicago architect C. F. Murphy
Associates received an award in the
governmental category for the Department of Energy's Argonne National Laboratories Program Support
Facilities in Argonne, lllinois (see
RECORD, July 1979, pages 102-103).
The building's form responds to the
necessities both of solar-energy collection and of energy conservation.
Its elliptical shape reduces the area of
perimeter wall to minimize heat loss,
while the one flat wall faces south to
maximize the efficiency of solar-energy collection there. Skylights and
windows shaded by the collectors
provide 65 per cent of internal illumination with natural light on bright
days, and task-ambient lighting, controlled by photocells, uses 1W /sq ft
for 50fc of task lighting.
Again in the governmental category, a joint-venture of four firms
took an award for the Solar Energy
Research Institute (SERI) in Denver (2):
Caudill Rowlett Scott, Architects, Engineers and Energy Planners; DubinBloome Assdciates; Rogers-NagelLanghart, Architects; and John Anderson Associates, Architects. Energy
sources for the complex will include
a) a biomass steam turbine generator
that will burn sawmill residue to
provide 2mW, or 35 per cent of the
project's energy needs; b) four solarpowered Rankine engines, the com-

plex's second largest use of a renewable source of energy, to produce
100kW each; c) a wind generator to
produce 240kW; d) a photovoltaic
solar-cell array to produce another
240kW; e) an experimental saltwater
solar pond with heat exchangers at
the floor for domestic hot water.
An award in OCF's special category went to the architectural team
of Sam Davis, AJA, and Vladimir
Bazjanac for the design of the
Summertree Housing Development in
Sacramento (3). Each of the project's
122 units is equipped with its own
computerized solar collector system.
The system stores hot water, which is
pumped through coils in concrete
floor slabs to provide 70 per cent of
the project's domestic hot water and
space heating needs; electronic sensors embedded in the slabs maintain
constant temperature. In addition,
units are clustered around courtyards

to provide wind and weather breaks
and mutual sunshading.
Honorable mentions in the
awards program went to: the
Burns/Peters Group, Architects/Planners, for their own Sunstructure
Office Building, Albuquerque; Jacques deBrer, AJA, and John Ellis, RIBA,
for the San Francisco Downtown
Airline Terminal; Walker McGough
Foltz Lyerla, P. S., for the North
Spokane Branch, First Seattle National
Bank; again to Walker McGough Foltz
Lyerla for the Central Pre-Mix Concrete Company headquarters in Spokane; Kelbaugh & Lee, Architects, for
the Milford Reservation Environmental Center, Milford Township, Pennsylvania; Saez/Pacetti, Architects/Planners, for the Gloria Floyd
Elementary School, Miami; and Mackinlay, Winnaker, McNeil, AIA & Associates, Inc., for a solar house at Lake
Tahoe, Nevada.

At year-end, Congress faces
UDAGs, mortgages, transit
Just before adjourning for its Christmas recess, the U. S. Congress acted
on a number of issues affecting architects. The lawmakers:
• Approved an increase in the urban
development action grant program
from $400 million to $675 million, and
made hundreds of "prosperous" cities eligible for grants for the first time
to help their "pockets of poverty"
neighborhoods.
•Okayed the Federal government's
80 per cent share for completing the
Washington area's heavy rail transit
system, on condition that local jurisdictions identify a stable funding
source for the remaining 20 per cent;
the tab for completion of the 101mile system-$1.7 billion.
•Defeated a plan to repair Washington's Union Station and complete the
National Visitors' Center there, despite prior spending on the project of
$44 million.
• Approved a new home mortgage
plan designed for younger home
buyers, under which payments at the
outset are low, but gradually increase
as income, presumably, rises.
•Temporarily exempted business and
mortgage usury ceilings in some 18 to
24 states in an attempt to force states
to liberalize. their ceilings; the exemptions expire March 31, but Federal
lawmakers hope many legislatures
will take advantage of the interim to
boost ceilings to market levels.
• Re-authorized the Endangered Species Act and extended coverage to
plants as well as endangered fish and
wildlife; in a softening of language,
however, the law now only insists
that Federal agencies planning construction projects certify that their
projects "are not likely" to jeopardize an endangered species; previously, agencies had to determine
that a project "does not" jeopardize
a species.
• On the energy front, the lawmakers
neared compromises on a package of
legislation that will raise the funds,
streamline the regulatory machinery
and create the business apparatus for
producing more energy domestically;
the final touches on these measures
will be added early in the new
sessions. - William Hickman, World
News, Washington.

Economist Sabghir retires
from Commerce Department
Aaron Sabghir, the Federal official
who developed the basis for compiling economic statistics for the construction industry, retired from government service last month. He headed the Commerce Department's
Construction and Building Division for
the past 25 years.
In retirement, Mr. Sabghir will
operate a construction industry economic consulting practice and will
write on construction economics.
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It l~nows how to

savewater.8ecause
it'Sees''when to flush.

The Sloan OPTIM~M sensor-operated Automatic
Flushing System. No handles. No timer.
Flushea oy an invisible beam of light.
It's Sloan's great idea for cutting water consumption. whi le increasing sanitary protection. And the 1,ey to it al l is the Sloon OPTIMA
Electronic Sensor.
It "sees" when to flush with on invisible,
continuous li g ht beam . When a user approaches the fixture, he reflects the beam
bocl' into the OPTIMA's scanner. The electronics tol'e ov er and when the user steps
away, the flush valve is tripped byo solenoid.
The OPTI M A offers the u ltimate in
sanitation beca use the user can't "forget" to
flush. And since fixtures flush only when they

ore used, precious water is conserved.
The OPTIMA is designed for easy, ottrocti ve insta lla tion . It worl's with the Sloon
Solenoid-Operated Flush Valve that matches
your application . This advanced Sloon
OPTIMA System gives you a trouble-free,
water-wise answer to high-volume flushing
prob lems in hospita ls, sport complexes ,
municipal and office bui ld ings, and transportation terminals.
For more information. write for our new
brochure.

Sloan Flush Valves. Anything else is a waste of money.

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
10500 SEYMOUR

FRANKLIN PARK . IL 60131

Circle 26 on inq uiry card
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NEWS REPORTS

Museum of Modern Art exhibits SITE's inventive buildings for Best-and invites six architects to design new ones
The Best Products Compa ny is the
nat io n 's largest cata log-s h owroo m
merchandiser, with 74 showrooms in
10 states. Beginning in 1972, the
co mpany began to build a series of
innovative designs by th e SITE architectural group, reta ining t he bas ic
" brick box " prototype but manipulating facades (1) so as to create what
A rthur Drexler ca lls " a so rt of built
com m entary that sta rts with th e original standard design, and, by impli cation, takes o n commercial building,
the con sumer society, the uses of
ambiguity, and the relation of architecture to art." Six examp les of SITE 's
wo rk , alo ng w ith a recen tly com-.
pleted showroom by Ve nturi and
Rauch and an ad minis tratio n building
by Hardy Ho lzman Pfeiffe r, were
exhibited recently at th e Museum of
M o dern Art.
At the suggest ion of Philip Jo hnson and in collaborat ion wi th the
mu seum, Best asked Mi chael Graves,
All an Gree nberg, A nt ho ny Lum sden,
Charl es Moore, Robert A . M . Stern
and Stanl ey Tigerm an to address the
problem , what do you do w ith a
showroo m b uildin g that is essent ially
a w indowless box? Thei r individual
resp o nses range from the ser ious to
the hum orous.
Mr. Graves designed his p ortico
to ove rwh elm and p erhaps u surp the
Best " box " by offe ring the possibil ity

of a colossa l stoa (2). " W e have
exte nd ed the dimension of th e
facade with a cove red pergola w hi ch
all ows sm all e r m e r c h ant s to be
ho used on that ro ute, or allows th e
primary tena nt, Best, to offe r th at
space to m o re loosely defined trade
activities such as flea m arkets or
antique fa irs. Simil ar act ivit y is st ru ctured along the street; p avi li ons with
signage announce the presence of
th e primary tenant and allow ce rtain
selling fun ctions to sepa rate quite
naturally from the large wa rehou se
enclosure of Best. "
Mr. Greenberg added a sma ll,
ri chl y detailed p o rtico to the " box "
(3) . In his statem ent abo ut his p roject
Mr . Greenberg m akes explicit hi s un problematic adherence to the cla ssical tradition and its notion of th e
" beautiful. " " Th e classical langu age
of archit ecture simplifies the problem
of providing shelter from the elements and physica l id entity fo r th e
retail outl et by using beaut iful architectural forms that have b een honed
to physical perfection by the exp er ience of ce nturies .
Cont rary to
recent dogma, the classical tradition is
not dead, and its forms are neither
ove rl y expensive no r impractica l. "
Mr. Lumsden u tilized glass te chno logy to scu lptural end s. Hi s curvedglass proj ect is an ex ploratio n of
some of the themes first broached by
SITE photograph

SITE . Mr. Lumsden w ri tes, " Th e Best
showroo m project co ntinues to in vestigate an arch itectural vocabu lary I
have used for several years : the
m embra n e est hetic, th e extruded
facade, intersecting forms, and reve rsed curves . In this project , destruction of the box is int ended without identifying w ith inversio n and
entro p y as generati ve resources."
Mr. Moore's facade is a crysta lline scu lpture that fragments into
reflectin g facets of mirror. These
facet s combine to represent a group
of 12 "guardian " elepha nts ca rr y ing
howda hs. Mr . Moore has borrowed
and rearranged the angular elephants
or igin ally devised for Sa n Francisco's
1939 W orld 's Fair.
Mr. Stern 's pro ject (4) reca lls
Henri Labrouste's 1B29 reconst ru ction of th e two temp les of Hera at
Paestum . He has placed images of
such m ode rn trophi es as TV sets and
tenni s ra cke ts across the facade.
D escribing the nature of the design,
Mr. Stern writes, " Th e sta nd ard Best
Produ cts building is a box whose
purpose is to suppl y the objects that
are dem and ed by and in p ar t define
th e lives of those who live o ut a
ve rsio n of th e A m eri can Dr ea m-a
version in w hich mat erial possessions,
o nce the o bjects of religi o us sacrifi ce ,
now se rve to mark o ut rituals of daily
life. To a consid erable extent o ur

ho use ho ld goods h ave be co m e our
ho u se ho ld gods. "
In Mr . Tigerman 's project, th e
entire building was converted into a
typ ica l suburban ho u se o n a wareho u se sca le . Rath er tongue-in-cheek,
abo u t hi s suburb an ho m e / showroom , Mr. Ti germ an notes in hi s
cata log statement that " o nl y o ne
very sm all, alien element clouds the
ot h erwise clear azure dom e ove r
suburban America-the un-euph emized , uncleansed, naked ca pit alist
w ith o ut any emperor' s clothes at
all- the co mm ercial st rip sho ppin g
center."
The over-a ll m essage of th e
exh ibition is t hat, as Philip Jo hn so n
w rites in hi s foreword to the cata log ,
" The Modern Movement seem s really gone fro m the scene . But no t
m odern architecture. Modern can still
include Venturi, Hard y Ho lzm an Pfeiffe r, Wines [ of SITE]- as we ll as our
six. Hard er to define than the Internationa l Style, less arrogant and selfsatisfi ed w ith their m ora l superiorit y
than their ancestors, archi tects today
are more inclusive, more permissive,
more popular-oriented , indeed more
p o pul ar, than th e Modern Move m ent
allowed ." A cata log with state m ents
from the six archi tects , a foreword by
Philip Jo hnso n, and an introduction by
Arthur D r ex le r is avai lab le f ro m
MOMA.
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Vecta Contract
Ginkgo Biloba Tables.
Uniquely designed
cast aluminum base,
beautifully polished
or coated in 16
Thermoset colors,
6 table-top shapes,
37 standard sizes.
Veneers and laminates.
With solid:wood, vinyl
or self edge,2''or 1~"
thick.Carefully scaled
and designed by
Gunter Eberle for
today's architecture.

Vecta
Contiact
Call toll -free for literature:

~ --====""'---~::~~

800-447-4700;

...l ..iiiiiiil••••iiiiiiiim.' 800-322-4400.
in Illinois,

4

'--- -- - -- - -- - - -- - --

- - - -- - - - - - - - - Vecta Contract, Inc.,
740 W. Mockingbird Lane,
Dallas, Texas 75247.
Ginkgo and Ginkgo Biloba are
trademarks of Vecta Contract®
patents pending.
Circle 27 on inquiry card

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

New international air terminal will triple San Francisco's capacity for arriving passengers
The International Passenger
Terminal now under construction at San Francisco International Airport will connect an
existing terminal and the existing International Rotunda.
Conscious that arriving passengers will have spent a good
many hours flying from the Far
East, architects Anshen & Allen
took care to design a baggage
area that will be "earthlike"
rather than "planelike" -an
expansive skylighted atrium
containing fountains and gardens centered on four large

baggage carousels. Several
new works of sculpture will
include, in a sense, the structure itself: sculptor David Bottini advised the architects and
structural consultants PMB Systems Engineering on the design
of the atrium's steel bents and
tubing. The Federal government joined in efforts to ease
entry by establishing one-stop
health, customs and immigration inspection. The new terminal will accept 1, 100 passengers an hour, three times the
airport's present capacity.

Houston intends
bus facility for both
work and glamor
Houston has undertaken a major effort to expand and modernize public transportation in
a city more than ordinarily
dependent on and attached to
the private car. When the city
decided to build a new bus
maintenance facility, therefore, it wanted to make a
statement as well. Architects
Bernarq Johnson Incorporated
designed a sleek metal building
with attention-getting red accents. The larger of two intersecting semi-circular wings
contains three concentric
arches, with stalls for running
repairs on the circumference,
rooms for engine overhaul at
the core, and storage between. Offices will occupy the
smaller wing.
continued on page 43
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BURDINE"S Departm e nt Store, Broward Mall , Plantation, Florida. Ceiling and wall installation by Acousti Engineering Co., Ft. Lauderdale.

Expand your creativity in the 6th di1nensionthe ceiling!
Your clients will love your creative u se of
the Willard linear metal Ceiling and So ffit
System from Nichols-Homeshield, Inc.
They'll appreciate the dollar savings over
more expensive systems even more . . .
also the fast installation and easy, wipeclean maintenance. You'll love the des ign
flexibility which allows use on walls as
well as ceilings , even on cove radii and
serpentine walls.
The attractive linear appearance of this
non-combustible aluminum system can
be used straight , on a diagonal or chevroned . The round or square edge shapes
can be mitred to form "Ts" and 'Ts':
squares and diamonds, or whatever you
fancy in an almost unlimited range of
possibilities.
42
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The Willard System comes in a wide
range of the most popular matte colors
and mirror finishes. Interior panels can be
continued under exterior soffit overhangs
for design integrity and to extend your
ceiling "look" through glass walls for that
"open " feeling .
The Willard Ceiling and Soffit System
from Nichols-Homeshield can be installed
as a suspended ceiling, too . Used without
closure strips between the panels, it will
reduce the visual height of a room and
hide irregular ceilings and m echanical
services without affecting air distribution .
Backed with fiberglass batts the Willard
System improves insulation and acoustical
properties. Used with closure strips , or insula tion, the Willard System can save energy

by reducing the cubic footage of a room
for savings on heating and air conditioning
in new construction or remodeling . See us
in Sweet's 13. 5/ Ni or write or call:

Architectural
Products
Nichols-Homeshield, Inc .
1 ODO Harvester Road
West Chicago , IL 60185
(312) 231-5600
An

A

Company

Circle 28 on inquiry card

BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Atlanta developers renovate 1898 offices
In 1898, when he designed the
Grant Building for downtown
Atlanta, architect Thomas Henry Morgan relied on Chicago
steel-frame theory for the
high-rise offices but hankered
nonetheless after French Renaissance pilasters, cornices
and panels. Now architects

Toombs, Amisano & Wells,
Inc., are renovating the landmark. Much of the work calls
for the restoration of limestone, terra cotta and brick. In
addition, storefronts will be
recessed behind piers, windows fitted with gray thermal
glass, and vav installed.

~
'I ,..;-

yatt Regency will insert new into old for Fort Worth hotel
yatt Hotels Corporation will
ite the restored shell of the
d Hotel Texas with a new
-story atrium at the Hyatt
gency Fort Worth. The
rium, virtually a Hyatt trade-

mark, will contain a 26-ft dows with tempered glass. A
waterfall, pools and meander- pedestrian bridge will connect
ing streams. The hotel chain the 530-room hotel with an
will also restore the dark red existing wing. Designers are JPJ
brick exterior of the 60-year- Architects and, for the interold building and reglaze win- iors, Singer-Christianson.

Denver recycles tower as condominium offices

ynn, Massachusetts, will re-use four shoe mills as apartments

Jur shoe mills will become 210 units of Section 8 housing
58 units of housing in the for the elderly and 148 mar!cond phase of a Lynn, Mas- ket-rate units for families, a
Lchusetts, downtown revitali- combination that the archiation project designed by tects call the "cornerstone" of
BT /Childs Bertman Tseckares redevelopment for Lynn, a
1d Casendino Inc. and devel- shoreline industrial city about
ped by Harbor Loft Asso- 12 miles north of Boston.
1ates. The project will provide Phase One renovated indus-

trial property for relocation for
the housing project, while
Phase Three ,will relocate
North Shore Community College to other nearby renovated mills, Phase Four will
develop a Heritage Park on
Lynn Harbor, and Phase Five
will bring transit from Boston.

Since 1972, when May D&F
department store in Denver
moved to modern quarters,
the much-loved tower on the
corner of the demolished old
store posed at least a couple
of problems-the ardent sentiment of citizens and preservationists, who objected to any
external additions to the "neoltalian Gothic" landmark, and
the discovery of a valid and
profitable use for the structure, which provides only
1,600 sq ft per floor. French &
Co. acquired the property
from the Denver Urban Renewal Authority to develop as
condominium office space. Architects Gensler Associates will
sheathe the "open wound" at
the tower's base, which earlier
joined the store, with dark
brick contrasting with the original lighter brick. Owners will
share conference space on the
14th floor, with french doors
opening on the loggia, and a
restaurant will occupy the plaza level. Recycling a landmark
does not necessarily come
cheap, however: construction
will cost $170/sq ft.
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Design and real estate economics: a partnership for adaptive use
As we enter a new decade, the urban frontier is becoming increas ingly more attractive to the
development and investment communities. Due to current economic conditions, an increasing
volume of real estate is being purchased for appreciation rather than a need for short-term
cash flow. However, the opportunities for urban reinvestment without recourse to public
subsidies will continue to be highly selective and subject to intensive scrutiny by knowledgeable investors .
The urban renaissance that is spreading throughout the nation must not be tarnished by
adaptive-use failures. What may be an exciting and innovative design for an older structure
may prove to be a financial disaster for a development entity unless a careful investigation is
made of the real estate economic conditions that envelop the project. To date, several
architecturally distinctive adaptive-use developments have been foreclosed by their financial
backers . Considerations such as site location, marketing strategy, construction quality and
management difficulties have inhibited the financial performance of these ventures .
In many respects, adaptive use is still in its embryonic stages. Through coordinated
planning initiatives, economically obsolete structures can be transformed into tangible assets
for both the developer and the community at large.
By Mel Camzon

The bitter memories of the economic
Throughout the nation , the adaptive use of
economically obsolete structures is emerging slowdown of the mid-1970s still ring loud and
as an important force in the development · clear in the ears of many developers and their
financial backers . Given the many uncertainindustry. Rising new construction costs,
decreasing availability of large-scale buildable ties associated with urban redevelopment
and the current over-all economic environsites irl' urban markets, increased government
ment of the nation, the real estate economic
regulations on new construction , and the
function- the arithmetic of the marketability to complement private investment for
re-use projects with public financial incen- place-is likely to become increasingly important to the adaptive-use planning process.
tives represent several reasons for the surge
of developer interest in older structures. In
addition , while the preservation community Why the interdisciplinary approach?
has a prime motive to preserve our built Continual interaction between the architect
environment, cities and towns have become and the real estate economist is essential
increasingly concerned about putting tax- because of a number of critical issues :
delinquent properties back on the tax rolls • Many older buildings are in locations that
and revitalizing the economic fiber of our are extremely attractive because of their
proximity to transportation, available marurban areas .
A common thread, which links the objec- kets, labor force , or " hidden" amenities (su ch
tives of each interest group, is the balance as riverfronts), which have been neglected in
between design and real estate economic the suburban rush of the past three decades .
considerations of adaptive use . Are the re- However, the location of an older building is
use design options sensitive to mark et not always an asset, and may have a negative
factors? Given the costs to rehabilitate the impact on the marketability, and thus the
structure, is there a reasonable return on financial viability, of the re-use venture.
equity for a prospective developer and inves- Considerations such as transportation access,
tor? And what will be the likely economic and the timing of proposed public improvements,
fiscal impacts of initiating the adaptive-use compatibility with surrounding uses, parking
venture? These are but a few of the many availability and the quality of the neighborquestions currently debated by the numerous hood may, regardless of an exceptional
interest groups involved .
design solution , play a significant role in the
success potential of the project . An objective
assessment of market opportunities and
Mel Gamzon is a principal and urban real estate economist
in the Boston office of Economics Research Associates. Mr.
potential constraints will provide an insight
Gamzon is a nationally-recognized re-use market and
into the likely economic performance of the
financial-development planning specialist. He has coventure .
authored, with the Urban land Institute, a book entitled
• A thorough understanding of the physical
Adaptive Use: Development Economics, Process and
Profiles.
characteristics of an older structure and its

market potentials ca n lead to unique · adaptive-use development opportunities. For example, the specialty retail center concept has
recently emerged as an important future
direction for the shopping center industry .
Several major specialty centers have been
constructed within older structures in urban
areas. However, it should be clearly recognized that Boston's Faneuil Hall Marketplace
will not necessa rily work in every market
area. A thorough analysis of factors such as
growth potentials within the resident market
base, the employment market near the
subject property, and visitors / tourists to th e
city, will provide the architect with a basis for
the time-sequenced space allocation plan for
the adaptive-use project .
Mixed-use developments also have been
created within older structures . The Chattanooga Choo Choo complex in Chattanooga,
Tennessee exemplifies a mixed-use development concept within a " controlled environment" setting . The development team purchased the former Chattanooga Terminal
Station (1903) and the adjoining 24 acres from
the Southern Railroad System. The train
station was transformed into a 1300-seat
restaurant. Former passenger train cars were
converted into 48 hotel rooms that are part
of a 248-room Hilton Hotel. Other project
components include a conference center
within a former freight building that accommodates 1, 200 people , specialty shops
adjoining the terminal building, and entertainment attractions including a skating rink ,
tennis courts, and a movie theater . An important consideration in executing this development was a thorough understanding of the
market potentials . Located six blocks from
the primary interstate highway system which
links the Midwest to Florida, th e Choo Choo
co mplex is an ideal location to attract the
millions of annual tourists who travel the
passing Interstate. Jn addition, the Choo Choo
development offers an attractive, themeoriented environment for the expanding
convention market in the region .
• In recent years the old notion of " new is
good and old is bad" has clearly changed,
with private lenders and investors becoming
more willing to focus on an adaptive-use
project 's true economic potentials. Legislation, such as the Community Reinvestment
Act of 1978, which mandates that banks lend
a certain portion of their assets to urban
developments, has provided a renewed
continued on page 65
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focus on the real estate opportunities in our
cities. In addition, many financial institutions
have a number of underutilized structures
within their loan portfolios and may regard
adaptive use as an alternative that should be
considered. Obviously, lenders are looking to
maximize their return on investment while
minimizing their risks-a truth particularly
crucial given the current economic uncertainties that prevail throughout the nation. To the
best of my knowledge, there are no private
lending sources specifically for preservation
related projects. Rather, financial institutions
will provide capital for financially self-sustaining shopping centers, hotels, office buildings,
and residential developments, whether they
be within old buildings or new construction.
Re-use ventures that are marginal in terms of
·market and financial parameters may be
extremely difficult to finance without reliance
on government funding programs.
• The assessment of municipal benefits and
costs relative to urban developments has
become increasingly important in the comprehensive planning for adaptive-use ventures. Because of limited supply of public
financial resources, agencies on the local,
state and Federal levels have begun to judge
the relative merits of urban projects on the
over-all economic and fiscal impacts which
are likely to accrue. The interaction and relationship between the architect and real estate
economist is critical to the accuracy of this
analysis. Factors such as construction estimates, the timing and phasing of development and the levels of public and private
investment will affect the economic and fiscal
impact evaluations.
· Typi~al impact assessment factors to be
analyzed include 1) construction and permanent emplo;yment generated, 2) induced
spending in the local economy, 3) tax revenues generated, 4) impact upon municipal
costs, and 5) induced development impacts.

3) input of the architect regarding the
physical suitability and capacity of the building for potential new uses.
The next major task is the preparation of
a detailed market analysis for all the identified
reuse alternatives. Specific market areas are
defined for each use to be analyzed. Then,
using appropriate growth factors, the existing
and projected total market potential is quantified for each use within the market area(s).
Following this work, an evaluation of
existing and planned competition is initiated.
This task will be useful in identifying:
1) Operating characteristics of comparable facilities in the market area(s);
2) The extent to which other similar uses
satisfy market demand;
3) Conceptual and pricing opportunities
available to the proposed adaptive-use development project.
Through the inspection of both successful and unsuccessful projects, the apparent
physical design preferences of potential uses
and patrons will become evident.
The probable lack of directly comparable reuse projects in a specific market area(s)
may necessitate the. evaluation of projects
outside that area, possibly in another part of
the country .. While distant re-use projects will
not compete with the proposed development, they often can provide a frame of
reference in regard to operating and physical
characteristics of the proposed development.
The next important step is to take a
thorough look at the locational factors which
will affect the marketability of the adaptiveuse project. -With an understanding of these
characteristics, one then can attempt to
establish realistic, site-specific market capture
rates and thus derive the potential demand
for the use or uses being considered. If the
proposed recycling effort is a major endeavor requiring an extended construction and

marketing program, a space absorption
schedule will be prepared by the real estate
economist.
The final task is to prepare a market
development program which will provide
valuable input into the physical planning
process. Detailed information will be generate.d regarding:
1) The development concept or concepts which should be considered from a
market perspective;
2) the appropriate sizing and pricing of
units;
3) special design features and amenities
which will give the adaptive-use project a
competitive edge over other similar uses in
the market area and
4) parking requirements for space users
and patrons.
· Through utilization of this market information and in conjunction with the physical,
structural and historical evaluation of the
building, schematic designs are prepared.
These alternative development programs,
which should optimize the net-to-gross
square foot ratio of the building, must then
be tested for their financial viability.
Do the adaptive-use design alternatives
reflect the development entity's financial
objectives? What is the total private financial
commitment which can be justified based
upon the economic value of the development? How will public financial commitments
and/ or incentives affect the financial performance of the development?
The resolution of these critical issues by
the real estate economist, development
sponsor and architect is likely to provide the
framework for a successful adaptive-use
project. As required, design alternatives may
need to be adjusted to reflect the financial
reality of the recycling venture while maintaining the historic and architectural integrity
of the structure.

The interrelationship at work

The basic techniques used by the real estate
economist in evaluating the market potentials
for an adaptive•use development are comparable to those utilized for a new construction
project. However given the complexities of
urban redevelopment, the need to coordinate in-depth market and financial analyses
with physical design alternatives may prove
to be the difference between project success
and failure.
The approach to preparing a comprehensive market evaluation will typically commence with a thorough evaluation of socioeconomic and demographic characteristics
within the market area(s). Projections of key
economic indicators: population,. employment, retail sales, income ievels and the like,
are prepared. In addition, recent development trends in the market area(s) are evaluated. ·
Preliminary re-use alternatives are then
defined for more in-depth analysis by:
1) utilization of the preceding market
information,
2) the development goals and objectives
of the project sponsor, and

The Chattanooga Choo Choo complex in Tennessee
exemplifies a mixed-use development of an old train station
for restaurant, hotel, shops and recreation.
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•"Hot mopping direct to urethane can be a hassle.
So experienced architects specify perlite board as
a heat barrier on top of urethane. But laying down
urethane and perlite separately is not the way to
build a roof. That's why I recommend Permalite
Pk Plus. It's the only 3-part composite sandwich of
perlite-urethane-perlite on the market today, and it's
chemically bonded at the factory to stay warp free
and stress free. It's energy efficient, dimensionally
stable, fire rated and proven in hundreds of installations. The Sealskin surface resists bitumen soak-up
and provides a great bond for roofing felts. And the
top layer of perlite acts as a heat sink against temperature buildup. For your money, I can do a BUR job quicker
and easier with Permalite Pk Plus because we can cut,
fit and lay it in less time. Take it from me, Permalite Pk
Plus spells security on the roof - for me, for the
architect and for the client.

Mr. Kader is President, Robert
L. Kader Co., Des Moines, Iowa;
former President, Midwest
Roofing Contractors Assn . and
a Board Member, National
Roofing Contractors Assn .

Permalite® Pk® Plus is FM-approved for Class I Insulated Steel Deck
Construction and for Windstorm Resistance Classifications 1-60 and 1-90.

Send for Your Free
Sample of
Permalite Pk Plus
GREFCO, lnc./Building Products Division
General Office: 3450 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Ange les, California 9001 O

Permaliti?
National Sales Office : 2905 Butterfield Road ,
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521 - (312) 654-4500.

~ A subsidiary of General Refractories Company.
Circle 49 on inquiry card
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Taking part
DESIGN COMPETITIONS, by Paul D.

Spreiregen, FA/A; McGraw-Hill,
$24.95.

Reviewed by Michael Y. Seelig
!his book is indispensable for anyone who
considers sponsoring or organizing a design
competition, as well as for those who consider entering one. The book accomplishes several tasks. It tells architects much about
competitions and how to take part in them. It
tells promoters how to organize competitions
and run them. And it tells the general public
muc::h about the process and products of
design competitions.
Spreiregen notes in his introduction, "It is
the intent of this book to instate design
competitions as a useful professional enterprise, serving society." In order to accomplish
this goal, he must both convince designers
that it is in their interest to participate in
design competitions and persuade potential
sponsors that it is in their interest to hold
competitions. He succeeds admirably in
accomplishing the first task.
Spreiregen's book is divided into four
parts: the first includes a discussion of design
competitions-their purposes, origin and history; types of competitions including nonarchitectural design competitions; and the
author's personal views on competitions
including his discussion of the "three myths of
design competitions." The second part deals
with competition operations-pros and cons
are spelled out, and competition mechanics
and codes are discussed. This is one of the
most useful sections of the book, especially
for those who might be involved in organizing a design competition. The third part of the
book-recommendations-provides helpful
hints to participants along with the author's
proposals for an action plan on design
competitions.
Throughout the three parts are examples
and illustrations of over 100 design competitions held throughout the world, with United
Dr. Seelig is an architect and a city planner teaching at the
University of British Columbia and a partner in the firm of
Gutheim/Seelig/Erickson. His firm was responsible for
organizing and conducting the International Design
Competition for the Urban Environment of Developing
Countries on behalf of the International Architectural
Foundation.
Paul D. Spreiregen, FAIA, is the Chairman of the Committee on Design Competition of the American Institute of
Architects. He served as the first Director of Architecture
Programs for the National Endowment for the Arts.

The Sydney Opera House, Jorn Utzon architect
(competition 1956-1957, completion 1973).

States examples dominating. These examples
include such competitions as the United
States Capitol and the White House, both
dating back to 1792, but the majority of
projects are of more recent vintage.
The Scandinavian countries no doubt
have the most impressive record for holding
design competitions, and several examples
are included in the book. Spreiregen's discussion of the careers of Elie! Saarinen, Arne
Jacobsen and Alvar Aalto and the illustration
of their works demonstrate how important
competitions can be for the career of an
architect. The outstanding United States
example is the Roosevelt Island Competition.
It receives coverage of 17 pages, as
compared with one or two pages for most,
and thus enables the reader to understand
and appreciate the effort that went into
producing the winning design.
The final part of the book includes a
summary of 30 selected articles and a bibliography of 18 books on the subject of competitions-this brevity only illustrates how little
material exists. This is not to say that the
bibliography is complete; perhaps the most
important book omitted is Peter Collins'
excellent Architectural judgment.
Since Spreiregen intends this book as a
strong plea in favor of design competitions, it
is important to review critically how well it
makes its case.
The author addresses himself to architects-which amounts to preaching to the
converted. Developers, however, need
much more persuasive arguments than this
volume offers. Spreiregen's position is an
awkward one. As a promoter of competitions, he would like to correct all the inequities which result from the competition
process. But as an architect, he too seems to
be one of the "converted," who sees few of
the flaws of design competitions.
The most compromising chapter to the
author's credibility with potential sponsors of

competitions is his discussion of the pros and
cons of competitions. In elaborating on the
pros, he establishes the benefits to designers,
the design profession and society in general.
Such benefits as "new talent is revealed" or
"competitions boost morale in the office" do
not convince sponsors that holding a competition would be advantageous to them.
Indeed, even such benefits as "new design
forms can result" or "accepted norms are
tested as well as challenged" are generally
the very "benefits" that developers fear.
While they are unarguably benefits to the
architectural profession and to society at
large, Spreiregen would do well to cite some
benefits of competitions which would whet
the appetites of potential sponsors. One such
benefit is the relative low cost of competitions as a means to attaining outstanding
design. A developer has the opportunity to
choose the best design of many without
having to pay for them all.
When dealing with the disadvantages
(cons) of competitions, the author reviews a
series of 17 "problems" which are in fact
straw men too easily discounted. Spreiregen
has facile responses to these "problems." For
example, "the cost of the competition to the
client" -Spreiregen argues that the notion
that a competition is much more expensive
than a commissioned design is false. He claims
that the cost of holding a competition adds
less than one per cent to. the total cost of
construction. Even if one accepts this figure (it
is based on a 22-year-old study which examined only four cases), one must also remember that by the author's own admission
roughly one out of six of any type of architectural commissions is actually built. Allowing
for a considerably better ratio for competitions we may assume that one out of every
four competitions is built. The conclusion is
that in one-quarter of the cases, the added
costs of the project are less than one per
cent, but what about the remaining threequarters? Surely, holding a competition is
several times more expensive than commissioning a single design which is then not used.
Since even the best-intentioned client cannot
be sure that his project actually will be built,
design costs are often considered at the
outset as a separate item related to developmental or promotional costs and not as part
of the total construction costs.
Two shortcomings of competitions are
omitted from the discussion in the book. The
first is that juries of design competitions are
dominated by designers. While this seems to
be only natural, it is in fact a serious flaw in
continued on page 70
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Height restriction calls for

unusual design approach
... steel helps provide most economical
solution

How do you build a 136,558-sq-ft
building on a 7.5-acre lot that's restricted
by a three-story height limitation? The
builders of this project, Bannockburn
Executive Plaza, Bannockburn, Ill.,
solved the problem with a steel-framed,
"Y"-shaped structure featuring 30-ft-sq
bays.
"We considered most of the alph abet
before settling on a basic 'Y' configuration;' reports Harry Dolan, vice
president for the developer, Terracom
Development Group. "Ideally, a building
with this much area requires about nine
stories to insure optimum floor layout
and depths. The challenge was to com-press this h eight to only three stories,
yet leave the site open with good sight
lines'.'
Preliminary framing analysis (PFA)
requested
Early in the final design stage, the
project's structural engineer a sked
Bethlehem to prepare a PFA based on a
30 ft x 30 ft bay size. Earlier, the designers
conducted a similiar study on a concrete frame.
After the results of both studies
were compared, the steel frame came
away the winner. The structural engineer

reports, "Structural steel proved to be
the best solution because of its economy,
light weight, ease in spanning the 30-ft
bays, and speed of erection'.' The frame
was erected in about 10% weeks at a cost
of $5.35 per sq ft. The unit weight of
the steel frame was 7.5 lb per sq ft.
Construction economies were attributed to the ease by which the utilities
and mechanical systems could be
installed within the steel frame. Also,
structural steel simplified the framing for
the cantilevered balconies and the roof
skylight in the center atrium.
Composite construction
ASTM A36 beams and girders are
designed as simple beams. Lateral wind
forces are resisted by beam-column
moment connections utilizing Type 2
Construction per A.I.S.C. design specification. Single-piece, ASTM A572 Grade
50 high-strength columns were used
throughout. The elimination of column
splices contributed to fabrication and
erection economies.
The floor system consists of 3-in.
composite steel floor deck topped with
3%-in. lightweight concrete. The floor
system acts compositely with floor
beams spaced 10 ft on centers. The

beams, in turn, are supported by composite floor girders.
Sales Engineering Services
available
Bethlehem's frame analysis service
team can be very helpful in determining
the most economical steel frame for your
building. Our PFA program is part of
the broad range of technical and
advisory services we offer.
Our District Office Sales Engineer
and Home Office Buildings Group can
work in cooperation with your consulting engineer to develop a detailed
budget cost study on the total steel
framing system package. The program
utilizes the systems approach and
includes all components of the building
floor system, as well as wind and
seismic/drift control. At the conclusion
of the study, you are presented with a
comprehensive material quantity summary and cost estimate in a convenient,
easy-to-read form. No fee or obligation
is involved.
For more information, get in touch
with a Bethlehem Sales Engineer through
the neares t Bethlehem sales office .
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem, PA 18016.

atrium area

A 3-story height limitation led to
the Y-shaped design of Bannockburn
Executive Plaza. Bethlehem
furnished all of the structural steel
for the project.
Each wing encompasses about
14,000 sq ft per floor. Entrance is
gained through the 36-ft-high
skylighted atrium. Structural steel
simplified the framing of the
cantilevered balconies and the
skylight.
Floor plan of a typical level
demonstrates interior space
flexibility made possible by the
spacious 30-ft-sq b ay s.

Developer:
Terracom Development Group,
DesPlaines, Ill.

Architect:
Enviro-Technics Ltd., Skokie, Ill.

Structural Engineer:
Joseph L. Heil, P.E ., Milwaukee,
Wisc.

Fabricator:
Rodgers Iron Works, Chicago, Ill .

General Contractor:
Pepper Construction Co.,
Barrington, Ill .

dep~dg
Bethlehem
Give us a call:
Atlanta {404) 522-4918
Baltimore {301) 685-5700
Boston {617) 267-2111
Buffalo {716) 856-2400
Chicago {312) 861-1700
Cincinnati {513) 984-4615
Cleveland (216) 696-1881
Detroit (313) 336-5500
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view of the author's belief that entries should
be evaluated as " total designs" (including the
economics, etc.) . Past experience indicates
that design competitions are judged almost
entirely on design criteria. Here we face a
major dilemma: designers will always tend to
judge a competition by the standards they
best understand-namely standards of good
esthetic and functional design , while failing to
do justice to other aspects. On the other
hand, if designs were to be evaluated equally
on all aspects, a compromised and mediocre
design would be the likely result. It would add
credibility to competitions if they were
conducted with the sole purpose of selecting
the best esthetic and functional solution .
A second shortcoming of competitions,
which Spreiregen does not mention , is the
fact that once a winner has been selected,
the client may be "stuck" with an architect
with whom he does not have the rapport
necessary to carry out the job . Most buildings
that merit open competitions are large and
complex and require a great deal of interaction between client and architect: working
with an architect in an atmosphere of tension
can never result in an excellent building .
Perhaps one of the best examples of the
importance of the relationship between architect and client is evidenced in Louis Kahn ' s
Salk Institute. Both Kahn and Salk regarded
this building as a major accomplishment, and
both attributed the success to the chemistry
that existed between them .
In spite of some flaws and omissions,
Design Competitions contributes much to a
subject that to date has not received the
attention it deserves . Most architects have at
some time in their careers participated in a
competition and I am sure that most of them
were intrigued by what goes on behind the
scenes. Spreiregen' s book provides some
answers . Others relating to the process of
judging architectural competitions can be
found in Architectural Judgment (McGill Queens University Press , 1971) and a full
description of one specific competition can
be found in The Architecture of Self Help
Communities · (Architectural Record Books,
1978). Together, these volumes are beginning
to form a body of literature on a very important subject for architects .
Spreiregen's Design Competitions should
sell well -established architects should find
this handsomely produced book reasonably
priced by today' s standards . "Starving" architects will find it indispensable if they intend to
establish themselves by taking part in competitions. It is well worth the purchase .
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The John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library,
designed by I. M . Pei & Partners, illumines
a profile of architectural courage over
15 years that would have impressed the 35th
President's sense of history and art.
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" A ll thi s will not be finished in the first 100 days . Nor will
it be fi nished in t he first 1,000 days, nor in the life of t his
Ad ministr atio n, no r even perhaps in o ur lifet ime o n this
planet. But let us begin ."
So spoke Jo hn Fitzgerald Kennedy in his Inaugural
Address in 1961. Th e torch would be passed to others
1,000 days later, and preparations fo r his libra ry would
soon thereafter be launched. But t hey were not to be
finished in the next 100 days either, no r in the nex t
1,000, nor even in the life of t hree Ad ministratio ns. The
Jo hn Fitzgerald Ke nn edy Libr ary was fi nished last October, and opened amidst all of the politica l co lo r and
pageantry of which the Republi c is capab le; it is dedicated " .
to all those w ho thro ug h the art of politics
seek a new and better wo rld ."
Th e Library is located o n the outerm ost reach of
Columb ia Po int in th e o ld Irish stronghold of Dorchester
to the south of Boston, t he skyline of w hich ca n be seen
to the no rth . The 113,000-squar e-foot b uilding has the
poise, activity, and articu lation of the man it commemorates . It is a point of occasion, lea rning, r eflectio n, and
scho larship. It is also a point of o ri entation, looking out
past Dorchester Bay to Boston Harbor, its necklace of
islands, and out through the busy shipp ing chann el
called President Roads to distant Deer Island Light and
the open sea beyond . Over toward th e landside of
Columb ia Point is t he spr awling brick campus of Th e
Unive rsity of Massachuse tts. Th e approach road to the
Library run s hard by it until , turning sharply, it sp rin ts
toward the fa r, open rise of the promontory with its
lo ng sea walls of granite. White bollards line the
app roac h, and they have th e effect of chaining the
stru cture to the w indswept site like a rakish Promet heus.
The sit e fa lls away to th e sea wall , and to a lo ng, curv ing
walk edging it, as o ne gets near . Thi s slope has the
sweep of dunes, and it is planted w ith dune grass,
bayberry , Ca pe Cod rose b ushes, an d pine trees. The
Library, cu lminating this procession , jabs the air with
strong vertica ls and diagonals, just as President Kennedy
used to in speaking . Yet if th e Library seems victorio us
in its play of ar chitectural vo lumes, it is largely due to the
fact t hat this particular Point is so ri gh t, so natur ally and
relentlessly nautica l in its bracing physica lity and symbolism . After years of controversy about the o riginally
planned locatio n overl ooking the Charles River near
Harvard Square in Camb ri dge (se e RECORD, December
1974), this v ictory is also t hat of all those who through
the art o f politics, t he art of p lanning, and t he art of
compromise had to seek a new and better site.
The Cambridge controve rsy, as most people will
recall, centered on the belief of several p ersistent ,
o rganized neighborhood fact io ns- their belief later
embo ldened by an envi ro nmental impact statem ent th at
cam e o ut in 1975-that the museum part of t he
projected building wo uld further choke Ca mbridge with
traffic and inundate its historic, tightly woven charact er
with tou rists. The other key parts of the initial design the archival, resear ch, and storage faci lities of the library
per se; the Ke nnedy Institute of Politics; the Harva rd
School of Government- were not opposed . It was that
museum part that was ca using the trouble , and indeed
there was a pitched battle m o unted to keep all the other
p arts right there in Cambridge w hile seeing to it that t he
museum got shifted elsewhere. In contrast, th e Columbia Poin t site -with the Institute of Politics and the
School of Government now h oused in another new
building in Cambridge (see RECORD, Jun e 1979)-has
plenty of room for handling th e pressures of tr affic and
tourists, the parking here being accommodated by a
300-car area that is handsom ely landscaped , with
summert ime overfl ow to be accommodated by th e
nearby faci liti es of the University of Massa chusetts. A nd
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having resisted and fina lly rejected the idea of splitting
the lib rary and museum, now they throw lines to each
other , as sailors say- just as the Kennedys and the ir
architects envisioned from the start.
I. M . Pei & Partners, originally selected to design the
Library in 1964, has created no fra il shapes for th is site,
which was a virtua l garbage dump whe n it was
suggested. There is give and take, at o nce te nacious and
tentative, between these shapes . One is an expansive
circu lar form, layi ng low in the site and containing two
levels. Its upper level, a few steps beyond the entrance
lobby, has a large waiting area with a single six-footsquare window looking out on a plaza by the sea , next
to whi ch is President Kennedy's favorite boat Victura.
Right away, coming into the building , people have a
palpable, d ramatic sense of the sea-both from th e
entrance lobby, which has a strong horizontal notch-like
balcony overlooking the floor of a soaring pavilion one
level below, and from the wa iting area itself. But t his
sense is more in the nature of engaging glimpses , to be
elaborated on later as the building is gradually experienced. The ci rcle then unfolds two 250-seat theaters in
whi ch a half-hour film by Charles Guggenheim is shown;
and unfo lding still further , curving sta ircases t hen trek
down to t he lowe r level whe re the museum exhibit,
designed by Chermayeff & Geismar, depicts the life of
President Kennedy in a sequence of images, facts,
events, and an engrossing co llection of words and things
that is beautifully paced, packed with memories, at
points entertaining or lilting, but never overly cloying in
its ca ll on either o ur emotions o r regrets . A replica of the
famous desk and of course the President's rocking chair
are dow n here-occupying the ce n tra l place of
ho nor-bu t around them , intermittently b rightened by
displays of t he glitter, heirl ooms, and keepsakes of the
Kennedy family and of Camelot, is solid information and
serious educational experience . One comes away with a
clearer sense of what it is like to be a congressman,
senator, and President . The burden and the glory of the
office is confided in bold relief: What about Cuba?
What are the options? Is it to be " go" or " no-go" for
launching that astronaut this weekend? What is the
weather; should we chance it? And by a combination of
words, recordings , film , and video tape, p eople are
once again put in mind of the life of the word , of
gra ceful and clear speech, of the power of language to
move peoples, parliaments , aspirations, rockets and
armies. It is a truly successfu l and unfo rgettable exhibit,
and in a peculiarly apt way beyond the partisanship of
party, for the attentive visitor comes away, not only
with a sense of the history of o ne era but also w ith a
sense of how each individual has a place and stake in
participating in the affairs of the day. Then there is t he
big, final image - the President walking t hrough the
dune grass by the beach at Hyan nis Port-and we are
tugged into the second key geometric piece of the
Library, deflected from compression to contemplation .
This is a soaring glass pavilion, 80 feet on each side
and 110 feet high, w here people ca n gather their
thoughts amidst powerful views through the glass and
its supporting spaceframe of charcoal-gray steel struts
that are held together by aluminum hubs . The Victura is
just o utside now, and the seascape. Migrant memories
conve rge. It is a deliberately " empty" domain with no
confi nes other than those delineated by the play of light
and water . It is also in the pavilion where the geometry
of the square r ecalls its external relationship to the third
geometric piece of the Library and latches onto it- the
triangular tower containing the archiva l and resea rch
facilities , offices, and m eeting rooms of the library
proper.
This tower's appearance cha nges according to
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where one happens to be. Outside, moving around the
building and down past the circular component to the
waterside plaza by way of expansive granite stairs with
the sweep of a sea swell, the tower is first a stark,
thrusting volume and then is seen as a stark, firmly
stated plane. Inside, looking up from the granite floor of
the pavilion, the inner corner of the tower, containing
six levels, is defined and supported by a hefty column,
giving a sensation of hoist to this crucial point where the
square and triangle are interlocking. A huge flag, like a
ship in a bottle, hangs down in counterpoint. The
second inner side of the triangle, above and just back
from the column , has been scooped out to create an
ascending concave curve with ribbons of glass demarcating each level of the tower and in effect creating
balconied aeries for the library overlooking the pavilion .
In a reciprocity that is both physical and symbolic, the
pavilion thus acts as a vestibule for the archives, which is
an important point . For far from being a repository and
shrine to increase and galvanize the impact of a leader
gone, the activities and programs and resources hereand these were being prepared and firmed up for a long
time in anticipation of the building' s actual construction-are geared to the study of contemporary issues
across the board and across the country. It contains, in
addition to millions of papers and six million miles of film
and video tape, the papers of people who were associated with President Kennedy and his times in political ,
cultural, and intellectual terms (Ernest Hemingway's
papers are housed here, for example) . So while the
architecture can scarcely be considered post-modern,
the intent of these outreach programs can be considered post-partisan.
The building is clad with bright white panels of
precast concrete measuring nine feet by 24 feet, with a
nominal six-inch thickness, and weighing about eight
tons each-the same weight, amazingly enough, of
each of the strongly engineered spaceframes. The
precast was chosen for its comparative economy, but it
nevertheless manages to accentuate every nuance and
contrast of light in an almost Hellenic interplay of
effects. " Nature always has the personality of changing
light," says Mr. Pei . That such visual and, indeed,
emotional richness has been achieved within severe
budgetary constraints-complemented by that of the
exhibits and experiences inside, of course- is one of the
building's most admirable qualities . There is an antique
grandeur here, and if geometry has a memory, this has
Euclid's . But it is achieved with materials that are
economical and unostentatious and, with respect to
some of the precast work, a little rough at the edges, as
though the building has gone through a good game of
touch football. It should be remembered that, as finally
designed, the Library was being built at the end of the
1970s for only a few million dollars more than had been
raised to build it at the Cambridge site by the end of the
1960s (the final cost of the building and its exhibit is
$13 .6 million). The original fund came not only from
corporations, foundations, labor unions, and wealthy
individuals but also in the form of nickels, dimes, and an
occasional dollar from school children and college
students. This fact relates to Mr. Pei' s sense of the
commission from the start- as his Cambridge design
evolved through the sixties , to the " first scheme"
announced in 1973 , and as a second more modest one
was developed to calm the Cambridge situation in 1974.
Along the way his feelings grew more resolute about the
larger "constituency" being served:
" There is always the public realm in my considerations, and for me a building of this nature was to be a
revelation of this realm , of our individual and collective
responsibility to better it. Further, a building of this
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nature was to be a place where the p r esidency, as well
as one Presidency, co uld be learn ed ab o ut-that is, the
nature of the office, as well as w hat one man of
bouyant confidence brought to that office . So when the
Columbia Point site was settled o n, and we were
sta rting all over aga in , I was not about to do so mething
like a yacht club . Instead I sa id , let's see what we ' re
really trying to do fo r the presidency . If we were making
a place for just the display and storage of things, we
could have had 12-foot ce ilings, artificia l lighting, and let
it go at that. Here, for a publi c-spiri ted presider1t we
needed to create a public-spirited b uilding- a place
where the impetus to se rv e, to educate, and to lead,
could be sheltered, informed, and symbolized by th e
building and its contents. The imagery of the lighthouse
appeared at once . I tend to be classica l in my perception
of architectural geometry. A nd when I felt that a proper
relationship between that image , the many functions to
be housed, and the geometry had been reached , I could
never dispense with that formal image . And thi s ' proper
relationship ' was reached quickly, in a f ew days; after all ,
we had 'designed ' this building several times already. "
It is impo r tant in this context to go over th e
background of the co mmission , particularly with resp ect
to the enabling legislatio n, the Presidential Librari es Act
of 1955 . Th e library part of such institu ti ons can be just a
scholarly place, a quiet place, but the legislation ca lls fo r
a decidedly m o re public stance, which is where the
museum part comes in . Th erefor e the idea of splitting
the archival and resea rch f unctio ns o f the library from
th ose of public exhibition-an idea that had gained " '''-': ·
some currency among those opposing the Cambridge , .,._ ·
site by the early 1970s and eve n am o ng some whispering in the ears of th e Kennedys-se emed in consistent
with the nature o f this President' s outlook. It was also
~~\·}.,(~~·
inco nsiste nt with the admittedly contro versial nature of
the legislation .
~~~ ~.~f~~~:~.
" We tried to wipe out the image o f the pa st design,
1 Lobby 1
2 Lobby 2
but not the intent of it," says Mr. Pei. " So in t he design
3 Th eater 1
for Columbia Po int [and there were studies do ne for a
4 Theater 2
site elsewhere o n the Point, over next to the University
5 Pavilion
co mplex], I did not give up th e idea o f a square entering . 6 Bookstore
7 Elevators
into a triangle; though that earlier, most controversial
design, berated fo r ' monumentality,' was 60 feet high
and th e present building is 110 feet high . Th e idea was
there from the start , including that transparent truncated
pyramid, which was indeed mea nt to be monumentalat least in its emotional impact. Rem ember, we were
trying to pay tribute to an office, as w ell as to a man, but
th en in the ea rly 1970s, when t he resistan ce in
Cambridge ca me to a head, mu ch of the country and its
intellectual community had become blinded to, or
otherwise despairing of, the integrity and meaning and
value of the presidency ."
To understand th e Kennedy Library fully , it is helpful to think back briefly about th e qualiti~ s of thi s
Presi dent and of this architect. I. M . Pei' s selection was
the result of a unique, intense search . And it was as
much a search for psychological and philosophical affinity as for a person with acknowledged brilliance and
durability in architectural design . This was orchestrated
by William Walto n, whom the President had kep t close
as a cultural advisor en famille, and whom he had
appointed chairman of the Washington Fine Arts
Commission (a position that he w o uld hold into th e
Nixon Presidency). Rarely had a culturally influential ,
artistically accomplished individual had such access to
the Oval Office. The former First Lad y, who assumed an
energetic role in the selection, had o n occasion affectionately addressed Walton as " My dear Baron
referring to Baron Georges Haussmann , Prefect of th e
Seine in Paris .
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With the advice of John Carl Warn ecke, who had
met Kennedy years before, who designed the new brick
"background" buildings around Lafayette Square acro ss
from the White House upon the President' s decision
that the histori c buildings edging it not be demolished,
and who would also design his memorial at Arlington Walton drew up a list of 19 architects . Inv ited to Boston,
they were asked to name th e individuals th ey thought to
b e b est qualified for the job. Counting t he ballots in a
hangar at Logan Field, Walton-takin g into account the
consensus that the architect should be American -listed
the seven most often mentioned. Ludwig Mies van der
Roh e was one, and indeed the courtliness o f his demeanor and th e cla ssic, spare elega nce of his style had great
personal appeal for Mrs. Kennedy-but there was the
logical if slightly somber question of whether Mies, then
well into his seventies, would be able to give prolonged,
personal attention to the co mmissio n . Warnecke and
Gordon Bunshaft of Skidmore, Owings & M errill were
two others . Then came Paul Rudolph , Loui s Kahn, Philip
Johnson, and of course leoh Ming Pei. Books of their
work had been prepared by all the architects, and going
through th ese again, Walton and Mrs. Kennedy, often
accompanied by the President' s sister Jean Smith (h er
husband Stephen Smith would oversee the project for
the Kennedy family) , began tr aveling to visit the offices
of several of the finalists . " It was quite som ething in
those days, " says Walton. "One tends to forget how it
was, and how co urageous but determined she was to
get out, to pitch in, because all she had to do was be
glimpsed and there would be these crowds ."
Pei acknowledges that th e Kennedys had comparatively little to go on whe n they selected him . It was no t
then long from the time in the 1950s when he and his
associates were viewed by the profession (especially by
som e of its " ethics" men) as offshoots of the real es tate
development business-and fro m the time when Frank
Lloyd Wright in first meeting Pei said, " O h, I know yo u;
you belong to William Zeckendorf. "
What the Kennedys and Walton did have to go on
was Pei' s unquestioned command of city planning and
all the attendan t realities of finan ce and p o litics and
compromise . Thi s would ce rtainly bode well-it was
optimistically assumed -in Cambrid ge, where t he need
for d elicacy and diplomacy in creating a major new
building near hallowed ground was understood fro m
the beginning. Pei, out on his o wn by the late 1950s with
his own firm , had d esigned the Center fo r Earth Sciences
in Cambridge for M .l.T. , where he had graduated
before m oving on to Harvard Graduate Schoo l of
Design as a student and later a teacher. He was also in
th e process of building th e Natio nal Center for At mospheric Research o utside of Boulder, Colorado . But there
were other factors , to be no less respected, in his
selection . Pei was the same age as Presiden t Ke nnedy;
like him, he had so much more work to do-his best
works were ahead of him, he said . Walton reca lls, " Mrs.
Kennedy almost gave him th e job ri ght there and then ."
But there was more : Pei's lineage in China, the cultural ,
political, and civic perception that his background
embodied . In the tradition of China, if o ne would be a
poet, one would also be expected to be a public
serv ant, ever mindful of the relationship between
poetry and power . And that is a relationship that President Kennedy rea lly ca red about. The first sign th at his
selectio n was all but final ca me in late 1964 . Summering with his family in the Italian town of Casteleoncello,
staying in a villa of the Medici , word ca me that Walton
wanted him to ca ll . " Wh en are you coming ho m e? " he
shouted over the wire. " We must discuss further the
possibility of your being selected. " A nd that was that
except for multiple forces lying in wait.
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The harrowing years of trying to make the design
work for the Cambridge site over the old MBT A train
and bus yards, which the MBT A took years to clear out
of because of prolonged negotiations for an alternate
site for its facilities , are by now well kno wn to the public
and the architectural profession . Starting in Christmas of
1964, and working closely with his associate Theodore
Musho, the preliminary scheme was developed, shown
to Mrs. Kennedy at her Fifth Avenu e apartment one
evening the following May, and through the decade
variations on this design were to be drawn up, shown
again-leading up to the " first scheme" of 1973 . " We
pounded on every piece of action ," says Musho, " from
the highly difficult soil and water-table conditions, the
study of archival procedures , to attendance records and
related traffic and environmental co ncerns, trying to
ensure a building of suitable scale, repo se, and functional efficiency. A building of this nature , both functionally
and in its symbolism, is very comp lex to work out. Your
desire to grasp at the uniqueness of so mething like this
leads to constant redefinition, and recurrent analysis.
Furthermore, as the opposition of the Cambridge
community mounted, the Kennedys and ourselves were
constantly assuming different, disparate levels of
responsibility . We often had to wonder when it was all
going to end (would we be in Cambridge or wouldn ' t
we?) and to wonder what it all meant . There was never
a solution with fixed borders during this long period .
There was always some proviso or another in response
to many different positions and moo ds and priorities .
People working on the job would peak out, even blow
up, although an hour or day later we w ould be relaxing
again with each other, listening to those colorful Irish
jokes . We were working with an infinite equation,
schemes upon schemes, wandering around amidst piles
of paper, and finally-out of all the fru stration, delay,
adjustment, and through the design of 1973 and the one
of 1974-the question was : not program, not cost, not
even the physical reality of the build ing . The question
was: How can you cope?" Booted o ut of Cambridge,
the only alternative was to go out wi th great e/an, and
that (or an eloquent sigh of relief) is w hat has now taken
shape at Columbia Point where, ironically enough, the
Library, though distant from Cambridge, is every bit as
much a " monument" to the spiri t ed political and
community participation that President Kennedy had
recurrently urged on all Americans .
Once the writing, and the enviro nmental impact
statement of 1975, were on the wall, the forces that had
been opposing the building began su ggesting that while
it was all right for the museum to be out of
Cambridge-why not keep the library? This split did not
sit well with any one who really understood President
Kennedy ' s ideas about public life. Very soon the Pei firm
was studying with Steven Smith and the family alternate
sites: at the University of Massachusetts at Amherst, at
the Charlestown Naval Yard , one near Hyannis Port, and
another in Fall River , Massachuse tts , where the
destroyer Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. is m o ored . It was also
suggested that the museum be horseshoed into the
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington,
but again, splitting the museum from the library was a
stressful tack for the Kennedy famil y to co ntemplate .
Mr. Pei was r esolute in his belief-and Mrs. Kennedy,
now Mrs . Onassis, was in agreement-that this particular building must occasion, not only the creation of a
vivid, inspiring public place, but al so a place where
people, either for the most deliberate scholarship or the
most spontaneous enjoyment, would readily gravitate .
Cambridge, it may be ventured, is not the less for
having ridded itself of more traffic congestion or-being
a bit more honest about it-the unto ward "spectacle"
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The soaring pavilion of the
Kennedy Library which
visitors enter on the lowest
level of the nine-story
structure after seeing the
exhibit, is a domain for
gathering thoughts that seems
to have no co nfines o ther
than those given it by the
surrounding light, water , and
views . Looking at it from
round about Columbia Point,
from the sea, or from
airplanes, it looms like a large
lantern made of lu cent gray
glass, this being held by the
silvery filligre of spaceframes,
the struts setting up a subtle
but engaging pattern of
undulations as the metal,
glass, and light play upon one
another .

In the pavilion, which is
briefly glimpsed by visitors
through a long horizontal
notch overlooking it from the
main entrance, the geometry
and structure of its upended
recta ngular volume and that
of the triangular tower
interlock, fastening firmly to
each other. Two key and
related aspects are the big
column, supporting the inner
corner of the triangle,
thrusting up from the granite
floor and the ci rcular notch,
with its ascending series of
glass ribbons that the
architects carved out of the
triangl e's other inner edge.
While visitors leave the
pavilion by a gradual, graceful
stairway framed by the
column and notch, the
pavilion's rise to embrace the
tower accents its symbolic
function as a vestibule to the
archives of the Kennedy era .
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THE KENNEDY LIBRARY

of tourists hanging around the v icinity of the venerable
Yard w ith their ca rs , campers, and ca m eras. It may well
be the less for not having gotten the kind of p ublic
experience that Pei envisioned, provi ding, as it wou ld
have, an impressive gateway into Cam b ri dge, another
more invitational o ne from Harvard, Brattle, and Ellio t
Squares, and co nn ecting both by way of an arcade and
landscaped open space that was to be alive with people
sitt in g, t alkin g, sipping exp r esso, and li ste ning to
frequent o utdoor lectures and debates or to concerts
and folk singers : Faneuil Hall turned insid e out, in effect.
So much for intellectual succor .
Finally, in 1975, Robert Wood, t hen president of
the University of Massachusetts, broached th e possibility and advantages of building the Library next to his
Columbia Point ca mpus, a huge structure of two and a
half millio n square feet. That way, it was d iscussed, the
President's desire fo r proxim ity to a p lace of learning
cou ld at least be symbolica lly fulfilled ; besides w hi,c h,
too, as previously related , the Po int , with 280 acres,
provided plenty of room . Yet the nine-acre promonto ry
on which the Library is now pl aced w as arrive_d at o nly
gradually, and w ith a litt le pain . W hereas t his promontory represents the north east tip , the southeast tip, right
next to the University, was the site th e arch itects were
asked to d eal with first. Th ey worked reluctantly and in
something of a resigned state o n a scheme for this tight
location; it was by no means th e f irm 's best moment
esthetica lly, though it was no t its least brave .
(A " dump Pei" movem ent at thi s juncture was quickly
squelched. ) With his tact and patience, Pei exp lained
why it was the wrong place to bu ild: the relationshi p of
the new building and the existing, overw helming presence of the University complex woul d be awkward; th e
relatio nship of the edge of the Po int to th e roadway
around its perimeter at this particular tip left miniscule
margin fo r anyth ing but th e most uptight, forced solution; moreover, with a sudden 37-foot rise running east
to west half way up the Point toward the north (accommodating an o ld sewer easem ent), the best views of the
harbo r, neighbo ring areas, and th e d istant city could not
be taken f ull advantage of . It was fi nally decided to
convene everybody co ncern ed at this difficult site .
There was a big flat-b ed truck, and they cl imbed up on it
to see all around. The tru ck was t hen m oved to the rise
of the sewer easement, w here they climbed up again .
Looking out at that northeastern tip, ev erybody, practica lly at once and led by Mrs. Onassis, got down off th e
truck, traipsed right down through t he dump t o th e
shore, and looking around and back, there was a cho ru s
of agr eem ent that this is wh ere the Lib rary really ought
to be . Mrs . Onassis, seconded by Senator Edward
Kennedy , made the decision. Then leo h Ming Pei and
Theodore Musho got cra cking with a crea tive co nviction and ren ewed faith that th ey hadn 't experienced o n
this job for a lo ng time. " W e w ere engaged again in
finding o ut how to inspire and influ ence people with
form, and this site gave us a leg up ," says Musho,
allowing as how jubilation was beginni ng to make up for
frustratio n . Everything seem ed, and seem s, so right
about this site. The President had been a new and active
kind of leader; th e site was new, and ver y active, what
with the ships and boats on th e bay and harbor, and
with the jets overh ead, glid ing in and o ut of Logan . So
the imagery and movem ent of sailing and of flight
surround the building-also new and active. Taken
together, these factors combine to present a very
powerful perspective-all th e more so because it
changes according to where people happen to b e
walking, standing, sailing, or (in the case o f many university students and faculty) jogging . Finally it comes fu ll
compass o n the representatio nal issue o f the Presidency
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itself-the shaping of visions and decisions, b uffeted by
changing winds and with an ear to the timbre of
society's tides .
O n the opening day last October, with thousands
crowding a dream lo ng in dry dock, one elder sta tesman
was standing off to th e side with another, down by the
water's edge. He sa id , " I ca n't get over the drama of t he
discrepancy. "
" What d iscrepancy is that ?" sa id th e other .
" The discrepancy b etween w hat each o ne of us
here has done these last 16 years, in con trast to what
each o ne of us might have done or wanted to do . Here
we are w ith Jack . I feel it deeply . Bu t he is a symbo l of
that discrepancy-as well as o f th e dreams he shared in
his lifetim e . A nd that man Pei got both! Look how these
pieces touch each other, just so, and then take off. We ll
.. o ld friend. We had better be getting back ."
- William Marlin
THE JO HN FITZGERALD KEN NEDY LI BRARY, Columbia Point o n
Dorchester Bay, Boston, Massachusetts. A rchitects: I. M. Pei &
Partners-Theodore Musho, architect-in -charge; Robert Milburn, project architect; Harry Barone, resident architect. Engineers : Weiskopf & Pickworth (structural); Cosentini Associates
(m echanica l); Haley and A ldrich, Inc. (geotechno logy); Travers
Association (site and traffic); Cerami & Associates (acoust ics);
Firepro, Inc. (fire protection). Consulta nts: A. T. Mich aels (kitchen facilities) . Exhibit p lanners and designers : Ch ermayeff &
Ceism ar- l van Ch ermayeff and Jo hn P. Crady, partners-incharge; Keith H elmetag, Priscilla Deichmann, Lo uis Scrima,
exhibit designers; Pamela Smith, exhib it coordinator. Con su ltants: Howard Brandston Lig hting Design, Inc. (exhibit li ghting);
McMillen, Inc. (in terior des ign for special rooms) . Landscape
architects: Kiley, Tyndall, Wa lker; Rachel Lambert Mellon.
General co ntractor : The Turner Construction Company.

Especially if th eir lading be a dream
Ships must go lonely if they'd voyage far;
Felling the up-surge, through each brace and beam.
Of fuming oceans; t op and shrouded spar
Set to the following of a sing le star/There 's no safe compass, when th e hidden gleam
Sits behind clouds, and when blind tempests stream,
Excep t the guiding laurels faith would wear!
There often bide black gales and bursting beams,
A nd sails that f ly in rags from b roken spars:
There are no char ts for ships that fo llow dreams
A n d crowd up sails against the beckoning stars:
Don 't sig n aboar d-unless you 'r e certain you
Can dare a wreck, and deem it g lory, too'

" Ultimate Challenge," by H arry Kemp
Provincetown, Cape Cod, Ma ssachusetts

1883-1960

Conservation
of county
courthouse
in Michigan

• As the dominant visual reference point in the sm all town of
Howell, Michigan, the Livingston County Courthouse is
symbolic of community continuity and rejuvenation. Designed originally by architect Albert E. French in the Richardsonian Romanesque style and erected in 1889, its rebirth
began in 1975 when architects William Kessler and Associates, with Chambers and Chambers as restoration consultant, set about to conserve the courthouse. The interlacing
of restoration and adaptive use is exemplary, not merely a
cosmetic modernization. The mix meant restoration of the
exterior facade, selected interio r spaces and resplendent
detailing of both, and integration of modern mechanical and
electri cal systems and spatial rearrangement to increase
functional capabilities - all without damaging the structure's
histori c character and classic ambience. -Janet Nairn
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The decision to save the
courthouse was the result of
''one of the biggest political
battles in the County's history//

The restoration of the interiors is
quite expansive and inclusive, composed of a maze of intricate details
that co mbine for enormous visual
impact . Color, form and pattern
research led to remaking sculpted
spaces like the stairway (above) and
the impressive co urtroom (right).
One treasured detail is the mascaron
(below) glistening above a doorway.
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The revitalization of the 1889 Livingston
County Courthouse in Howell, M ich igan , near
Detroit, is a preservation su ccess story in
wh ic h the ar chit ects resto r ed the best
e lements of th e orig in al des ign w h ile
consciously creating an esthetica ll y pleasing
cont rast b etween the o ld and the new . Th e
co urt ho use was in a deplorable state w ith a
leaky roof, f ire hazard s, and inadequate
plumbing, m echanica l and electri cal systems.
Once t he city 's co mmissioners rea lized the
need for better wo r king space, a Court house
Preservation Committee was established to
undertake necessary preliminary work to
d iscover whether the co urthouse was worth
saving. The search for an architect was
ini t iated. Twenty-four architect ural f irms
we re invited to subm it t heir qualifications .
With the aid of the Cou nty Planning Department and the Building Preservation Committee, the field was narrowed to t hree; after
final interviews, William Kessler and Associates was hired, with Chambers and Chambers as restoration co nsultant .
In preparation of a feas ib ility stu dy, it
was discovered that the origina l drawings
were lost. Instead of laboriously preparing
measured drawings, rectified photographya photographic m ethod th at allows negatives
of predeterm ined size to be enl arged to a
co nven ient architectural sca le and printed on
photo-sensitive drafting fi lm-was used to
create base in fo rm atio n from which working
d rawings co uld be prepared . To augment
this, hi sto ri c al r eco rds we r e u nea rth ed,
including o ld minutes recorded by the Board
of Commissioners in 1889, co nstruction specifications, postcards and photographs .
Despite the building ' s disrepair, the
architects fo und it to be structurally sound .
" Th e masonry wa lls were still strong, requiring only pointing to protect their integrity,
and the wood floor jo ists we r e more t han
adequate for office loading," states architect
Edward Francis, principal-in-charge. Th e feas ib ility study enumerated t he social as we ll as
the practical reasons for preservation -but
emphasized the lower cost and reduced t ime
fo r rehabilitation.
Financing became a dilemma . How does
a small town raise the necessary fu n ds fo r
saving such a stru cture? " We rejected the
traditional bake sale as a fund- raising method," declares Lynne Jamieson, a co mmissioner at the time, chair of Courtho u se Preservation Committee, and prime cru sader througho ut the process . After the Board voted " in
favor of practicality [of rehab ilitatio n], refere n dum petitions appea r ed . Rumors
abounded . C h ar ges and counte r ch arges
we re made. Recall was in the air . Every ill of
co unty government was blamed on the
cou rth o u se ... It became o n e of the biggest
political battles in the County's history,"
co ntinues Jamieson . " Friends of the Livingston County Courthouse" was created-a
small but dedicated arm y th at lobbied fo r
passage of a bond issue to finance cou rthouse work. Th e majority of the final cost of
$1.5 million came from the passage of this

COURTHOUSE CONSERVATION
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Conservation of the courthouse
required "big" money; the
traditional bake sale fundraising method was rejected

The mezzanine as the newest space
was inserted above the attic level,
providing a partially enclosed employee lounge (above and below),
with daylight from a skylight . The
mixture of forms and materials seen
from the stairwell between these two
floors (far right) is particularly symbolic of the building's revitalization .

bond issue, supplemented by grants from the
Michigan History Division , a department of
the Secretary of State' s office .
The scope of the work is quite diverse,
with partial restoration and partial rehabilitation . While the exterior was restored , the
prime focus was on the interiors. The courtroom had suffered greatly from past " modernization " attempts . The original coffered
ceiling was discovered after the removal of a
suspended acoustical ceiling . And to the
surprise of workers, original and elaborate
frescoes were exposed underneath four
layers of paint. Furnishings-desks, chairs,
shelving, hardware and wickets-and plaster
wainscoting, called "adamant," were also
intact. Because of the fresco work and acoustical considerations, there was an unusual
approach to the new ceiling: the architects
designed a vinyl-covered acoustical panel,
suspended in the coffers, colored to match
the background of the frescoes, onto which
artist Darla Olson recreated the fresco design
on the acoustical panel without affecting its
sound-absorption qualities.
The restoration of the frescoes was
accomplished by a small team of CET A
employees under the direction of Darla
Olson . Each of the painted patterns of the
restored artwork was documented with a
color photograph, tracing and rough sketch
with dimensional notations and color hues.
Improvements also included the rearrangement of spaces on all floors to provide
convenient work areas and better circulation
for barrier-free and fire safety regulations ;
new plumbing, mechanical and electrical
systems; addition of judge's reception area
with special access to court and adjacent
rooms ; and a hydraulic elevator with a rear
door for delivery of prisoners without crossing public areas . Most importantly, a mezzanine was inserted above but open to the
formerly unused attic. Construction of a
skylight on the inside faces of two existing
roof pyramids permitted daylight into this
space and unusual views to the clock tower.
"The opportunity exists to maintain
notable structures that humanize the townscape and serve to reinforce the rural tradition of the county," argues the architect.
"The courthouse, restored to its earlier grandeur, stands as an impressive symbol of what
can be accomplished when a community's
citizens work together. It proudly demonstrates that the best from our past can retain
validity and impact for generations."
LIVINGSTON COUNTY COURTHOUSE, Howell,
Michigan. Owner: Livingston County Board of
Commissioners - Commissioner Lynne Jamieson,
owner's representative. Architects: William Kessler
and Associates-Edward 0 . Francis, FA/A, principa/in-charge. Engineers: McC/urg and Associates, Inc.
(structural); Hoyem-Basso Associates, Inc. (mechanical / electrical). Consultants: Chambers and Chambers (restoration architect); Klepper, Marshall, King
Associates, Ltd. (acoustical); Darla Olson (artist and

director of art restoration) . General contractor:
Elgin Builders, Inc.
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Th e b rilliancy of the original exte rior
detailing is a splendid example of
Richardsonian Romanesque, the style
adap ted by the original architect,
Albert E. French, for the Livingston
County co ur t h ouse . O ut stand ing
characteri stics include round arches
and massive articulated walls, here
with rugged, rough-cut nat ive stone
in ea rthy colors . A large arch at the
entrance, with a carved capital (middle, below), sets the stage for repetitious arched fenestration, underneath
which is multi-patterned o rnament
(below). Above the arched windows
o n the lower level is a corbelled brick
mo ldi ng (bo ttom) . One elevation
spo rt s a contemporary quirk-a carved doorway with sem icircular private balcony (b o ttom rig ht). The
most visible and symbolic design
element of the structure, however, is
the clock tower rising above the
o ther city buildings, seen from all
roads leading into town .
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RECALLING
FAMILIAR
FORMS:
TWO HOUSES BY PETER WOERNER
New England has long been recognized as the fountainhead for what we
traditionally think of as the quintessential American home. The almost ubiquitous
architectural style that has emerged from this region has enjoyed such a degree of
national acceptance and affection that the gables and shutters of the "saltbox"
and the "shingle style" have been carried out of the Northeast, transplanting Cape
Cod and Newport to Miami and Des Moines. Connecticut architect Peter
Woerner is quite adept at working within the parameters of these traditional
modes. The two houses featured here recall familiar forms, but, more interesting,
they are imbued with welcome variations. Woerner has created a harmonious
blend of the familiar and the unfamiliar to satisfy the nostalgic predilections of the
region and the more contemporary requisites of his clients, site and budget. His
work is clearly derived from the early vernacular designs of New England-but
more than merely resuscitate, Woerner has managed to revitalize with sensitivity
and ingenuity. -Charles K. Gandee
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD February 7980
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JOSLYN RESIDENCE, GUILFORD, CONNECTICUT
The Josly n ho use was co nceived as an evocation of a t raditiona l barn-like sa ltbox, w hich
was then su bj ected to so me rather daring
int erp o la t io ns: th e most st r ik ing exa mple
being th e dramatic con cave curv e of th e
entry facade (photo top , pr evious p age) . Th is
grand device lends formality to th e design but
also crea tes a we lco ming embracing ge stur e-dr awing att entio n from th e stree t to
the ho use . Thi s celebra ted p lay of curves,
imply ing and altering space, is co nti nued with
the oversized b edroom windows (qu art ercircles for the chi ldren's room s an d a halfci rcle fo r th e parent s'); and again in th e liv ing
room with a m assive h alf-circle glass ce iling
which is sh arpl y pitch ed to open th e room to
th e sk y and fl oo d th e sp ace with light.
A ce ntral staircase dominates the entry,
and , as seen through the glass doors (photo
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right), cuts a strong diagona l li ne t o serve as
yet anoth er device for alter ing th e expected
and imply ing movement. A lmost ironi ca ll y , in
the wake of su ch bold design tac ti cs , th e
street-facing facade co ntain s t wo dee p ly
recessed ga rage doo rs tenu o u sly of fse t b y
two sma ll windows-a delicate and almost
hum o rou s balance .
The ho use has b een arranged around a
masonry chimney and central sta ir hall way
whi ch d ir ec ts circul ation fo r th e first floor and
separates the children ' s b edroom s from the
parents ' on the second (where it also forms a
m ezza nine to over look th e livi ng room) . Th e
ground fl oo r p lan is o p en with spa ces demarca ted b y p latfo rm s and dram atic shifts in
ce ili ng heights. A lo w clear-fir ce iling and
rich ly-hued Mexican t ile floor crea te intimacy
and warmth fo r th e kit chen and dining area ,

wh ile the li v ing room is slightly raised under
the steep ly pitched glass roof . Generous
expa n ses of glass, alo ng the rea r of th e
house , o pen views to th e heavily wooded
prope rty and a smal l pond.
Energ y e ffici ency was a m ajo r conce rn
of both cl ient and archi te ct . An activ e solar
hot wa ter system and a pa ssive solar air
hea ti ng sys tem (which is ba sed on a stand ard
forced h o t air o il-fired sys tem), alo ng with
carefu l o rient ation , kep t tot al o p er ating fue l
costs to under $600 for 1978- 1979 . The addition of insulated shading co uld further reduce
costs and co ntrol the amount of heat and sun
in th e living room .
JOSLYN RESIDENC E, Gui lford , Co nnect icu t. A rchitect : Pet er Kurt Woerner-job captain : Dan Has/e grave . Co ntractor : W oern er Associates, Inc.

The ex teri or m ate rials have bee n
ch ose n to blend com fo rtably w ith the
sy lva n two-acre site . Th e ho use is
clad in red cedar cla p boa rd w ith a
gray asphalt shingle roof. A sm all
iso lat ed st ud y exte nd s fr o m t h e
garage and is sep arated from the
liv ing room by a Do ugl as fir deck
(photo top). Solar collecto rs are strategica ll y pl aced for sout hern ex p o sure and maximum sun infiltrati o n
(p ho to left) . Th e oversized half-circle
w ind ow in th e m as ter b edroo m
(p hoto right) and in the liv ing roo m
open imp ressive v iews to a sm all
po nd and the dense ly wood ed site .
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METZGER RESIDENCE, STONY CREEK, CONNECTICUT
Th e driving fo rce b ehind this modes t shingle
house o n the Connec ti cut coast was an
exact ing triumvir ate composed of cl ient, site,
and neighborh ood. Woern er has successfully
satisfied the formidable demands p osed by
each, and the r esult is an impressi v e display
of design arb itrat io n . There is a strong argum ent to be made that th e Metzge r house is
m erely a natural culmination-th e physi ca l
effect of several contro lling causes; w hich,
more tha n choice, pred e termined the architectural parti.
Th e architect's progr am was guided by a
single cl ient, who asked fo r a small h o u se
(slightly under 2000 squa re feet) t h at would
incorporate spa ces and liv ing pattern s from a
forme r resid ence . Th e pl an was to be open
and unobstruc ted, and co ntain be d rooms for
frequent guests. O utdoor decks and balcon-
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ies were suggested to extend the inte rior
spaces and create pleasant vantage points.
O ri ent ation was determined by two
important factors : the limita ti ons imposed by
a steeply inclin ed rock ledge, and the desire
to exploit impressive views of Long Island
Sound . A nd , as a result, the ho use is elevated,
resting comfo rt ably aga inst th e rock ledge ,
with th e main li vi ng spaces o n the second
floor for unobstructed views. So what was
ini tially irksome about the site has served to
position the house-creating an e mpathetic
rappo rt between stru cture and property.
Th e immed iate neighborhood is densely
built in a cons istent style, and from n ative
m ateria ls. Architect ural d isparity was n ot
perce ived as a vi rtu e, and conseq uently t he
ho use is built of the o mnip re sent cedar shingles and local Stony Creek pink granite . The

mandate fo r architectural co ntinuity establish ed ce rt ain design criteria -but w ithin the
trad itio n al New England m ode, the architect
was left to work at w ill . Woerner has again
chosen, as with the Joslyn ho use, to evoke
and reca ll ; although this time perhaps more
self-co nscio usly. Th e impressive porte cochere , t h e deep ly inset arch , the sligh t
bowing of the rear fa ca de, and the extensive
use of decks all join to form a pastich e,
reca lling the gra nd houses of H .H . Richardson
in Newport. To the architect's credit, th ese
posturings do n ot seem awkward or preten tio us, but rather p leasant recolle ctions in an
ap pr opri ate co ntext.
METZGER RESIDENCE Ston y C reek , Con necticut.
Architect: Peter Kurt Woerner-job captain: Eric A.
Chase. Contractor : The George C. Field Co.

A difficult site and potentially impressive v iews served to determine orientation . Th e hou se is elevated, with
th e m ain liv ing spaces on the second
floor, for a clear v iew of Lo ng Island
Sound and to accommodate a formidab le rock ledg e. Th e exterior is
co mpletely clad in ceda r shingles and
designed to architecturall y conform
with the neighborh ood . Th e rea r
faca de is slightly bowed with o nly
two small windows-creating a prote cted , almost fortress-like quality as
it sits level upon th e rock (to which
the house is attached with m etal
pins). A sm all d eck ex tend s from the
master b edroom and another m o re
public deck opens from the so larium
(photo top) . The first floor contains a
skylit entry, two sm all bedrooms for
guests, and a storage room .
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METZGER HOUSE
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The most striking feature o f the pl an
is the surprisingly expansive fee l in
su ch a small house (less than 2000
square feet) . Windows have been
carefully placed for cross-ventil atio n
and to o p en v iew s in three directi o ns.
Th e liv ing room is su sp end ed over
th e p o rt e coc here and lea d s into a
dining roo m and sol arium (ph o to
ab ove). Th e prot ective half-w all o f
th e stairwell repla ces the m o re tr ad iti o n al b alu strad e and echo es th e
curve of the rear fa cad e. A nd the
wi de b ow we lcomes sun fr o m a
sk y li ght into the ground fl oor entry . A
co mpact kitchen lo oks out o nto Lo ng
Island Sound .

Located in downtown Omaha, this new facility for short-term incarceration has been funded
by two Federal grants, with the idea of demonstrating current models for prison design,
and especially for prison design at the local short-term levels.
What architects Dana Larson Roubal and Associates have created is a handsome
new facility that incorporates many features that are currently thought to promote rehabilitationbut that have been seen until now only in the most progressive large facilities designed
for long-term incarceration. And the results are well worth notice and future examination,
because these local short-term facilities do hold a large portion of the beginning offendersthose who have the best chance to benefit from rehabilitation efforts. Also, the small physical size
of institutions like the 202-person Douglas County Center offers the best opportunity
to pra<!tice one of the basic tenets of rehabilitation: individual attention.
Both in conducive psychological terms, and in such practical terms as a solar-energy heating system,
this new building represents an important advance in what is being built as part of
the effort to solve social problems at the local level-C.K.H.

Architects Dana Larson Roubal and Associates
helped Douglas C ounty establish a p rogr am
for its new correctio nal ce nter base d o n the
sponsoring Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administration's m andate that th e center would be a model for future ce nters, in
terms of respecting th e rights of the prisoners
and in terms of providing a clean and humane
atmosphere for residents and workers alike .
And the potential for a true rehab ilitative
process was not lost on the pioneering County administration . The fir st step was th e creation of a new administrative Department of
Corre ctions in order to match t he building
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program with the way it actually would be
used . It was a recognitio n that buildings
alone-no m atter h ow thoughtfully designed-cannot cure antisocial behaviour . In
the design of the building, the architects
establi shed several criteria: all individual cells
with natural light, minimal dehab ilitating visual
impac t from security restraints, o utdoor
recreation spaces, and extensive facilities for
visitation, co unseling and self-improvement,
such as a library . They also provided for th e
separation of various types of offenders into
twelve groups around twelve two-story
dayrooms. Th e most serious o ffenders are

located in four groups o n th e third , top story.
Besides the m o re obvious social l:;>enefits of
not mi xing h ardened with beginning lawbreak ers, th e architects cite a very practical
reason for this innovation : the entire facility
did not have to be equipped with h eavy-duty
security equipment, hardware, finishes and
plumbing. Such exp ense could be made only
where t here was the most disruptive behaviour . As part of the prototypical nature of the
design, a solar heating system has b een
installed to supply 10 to 15 per ce nt of spa ce
heating needs and up to 75 per cent of the
continued on page 108
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Most distinctive for its refinement of proportions and detailing in a building type that
often seems to defy sensitive
design by its very nature, this
prison is built of standard
poured-in-place concrete with
brick infill . The program of
separating various classifications of inmates was a help in
producing a segmented, more
humane scale , and the playfully exaggerated treatment of
such elements as mechanical
room intakes and exhausts and
graphics further livened the
visual interest. The sloping
topography allows the building
to nestle into the site.

·..

DOUGLAS COUNTY CORRECTIONAL CENTER

tions includ e numerous spaces
for socia l agencies, recreation ,
and v isits by relatives and
friends . These are generally
located on the second level
above the main entra nce (see
p lan) . Visitors reach this area
by the stairs in the main lobby
(photo above) . The entrance
to departmental offices and
the women 's detention area ,
located in the projecting wi ng,
is seen in the top p h oto .
Outside recreation is provided
on three roof-top courts contained within the building
(photo right) . Twelve groups
of ce ll s surround dayrooms
106
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SECOND LEVEL

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Clothing
Holding
Booking
Intake se rvices

Records
Lounge
Control
8 Operations

.

(large photos), which are distinguished by strong architectural form , skylights, color and
a consistent design languagesuch as the triangular metal
projections that contain doors,
and allow survei llance of
spaces before entering. Two
of these rooms are located in
the women' s section . A deck
for outdoor recreation for the
medium-security facilities is located above the main entrance (isometric shown on
page 105). Rather than steel
bars, security measures consist
of electronically controlled
vestibules and impassable 5inch·wide windows in cells.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Lobby
Female receiving
Dayroom
Instructional areas

Multi-purpose
Visiting
Recreation

Library

Cells around the dayrooms
(top photo) are reached either
directly or by a mezzaninelevel balcony . Visitors ascend
from the lobby o n a flight of
stairs that lead to the spaces
for visitation , counseling and
self-improvement (photo left).
Elect ronic security controls replace steel bars (below).
continued from p age 104

hot water . The 85 ,000-square-foot building
was designed to house 202 residen ts, a nd
cos t $4,6 35, 000 without furni shin gs.
DOUGLAS CO UNTY CORRECTIONAL CENTER,
Omaha, Nebra ska . O wner : County of Douglas,
N ebraska . Architects and enginee rs: Dana Larson
Roubal Associates, Inc. -project sponsor : William
Larson; project designer: Bryce Pearsall; project
coordinator: Richard Pawelko; m echanical eng ineer : Ralph Nelson; structural eng in eer : Raym ond
Hicklin; electrical engineer: Victor Failla; lands cape
architect: Frank Tate; contract administrato r : Richard Henningsen. General contra ctor : Charles Vrana
& Son Construction Company .
108
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W olfgang H oyt

THREE NEW ARENAS
The familiar challenges of arena design were all prese nt in the three projects that fo llow.
But in each case, the architect had a special problem to solve. For David Specter, it was
how to enlarge and convert an existing stadium (a stadium neve r designed fo r tennis)
into a new national home for the sport. For Crain / Anderson the chall enge was to design
a facility that was adaptable to every spo rting, cultural, and ce remonial usage that its
university spo nsors could envision . And to Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum , the specia l
challenge was to design an Olympic skating facility that met the highest international
standards but would still be economica l to operate after the Games when it would host
a variety of less glamorous, smaller scale events . It is the solutions to these special
problems that gives these three arenas a unusual claim on the int erest of the
profession . -Barcla y F. Cordon
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The USTA National Tennis Center by David Kenneth Specter
For the better part of this ce ntury, Ame ri can
tennis and Fo rest Hills seemed to be sy nonym o us. Th e W est Side Tenni s Club - nestled
amid th e brick and Tudor ho u ses of this tidy
New York suburb -was the Mother Church
of th e sport (at leas t in A m eri ca ) and the
scene each summer of a se ri es of events that
culminated in the staging of th e U.S. National
Ch ampionships. This was, of co urse, an event
o f co nsiderable glamo ur and t ra diti on , a trad iti o n that was ri chly expressed in the West
Side's handsome o ld hal f-t imber clubhous e,
its v enerab le stadium and its gracious expanse
of b eautifully m ani cured lawns . Ev en the
surrounding co mmunity , bui lt up around
narrow, tree-lined streets with names lik e
Da rtm o uth an d Exe ter, seemed to bestow an
added m easure of lo rd ly dignity .
110
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But even before 1968 when tenni s began
its great surge , Fo rest Hills had beco m e a
tight-fitt ing suit . After 1968, wh en the U .S.
National C h amp ionsh ip became the U.S.
Open , American tennis needed a n ew h ome .
Th e new site, only a few miles fro m the
o ld , was neverth eless ve ry d iffe rent in character . It ce ntered on an all but derelict
stadium left over from th e 1964-65 World 's
Fa ir in Flushing Meadow . O riginall y ca lled th e
Singer Bow l, later r enamed after Lo ui s
A rmstron g, the stadium was a shall ow ,
rectangul ar tray ringed b y a low grandstand
of sma ll capacity with most of its sea ting
located too far from a potential ce nter
court- a co urt that wou ld lie in t he w rong
axis for tennis any way . But if the geometry
was unpro mising , the stad ium was we ll

located with respect to transportatio n both
public and private, and the surrounding space
was m o re th an ampl e.
Th ese w ere am o ng th e con sid era ti o ns
th at UST A president Slew Hester and archite ct D avid Spec ter grappled w ith during feasibi lity studi es . It was during o ne of th ese early
m eetings between Specter and stru ct ural
engin eer Ys rael Se inuk (prin cipal in th e Office
of Irwin Cantor) th at the idea of superimposing a new grand stand ring over a porti o n of
the o ld stad ium was f irst advanced . Obvious
o nly in retrospect, it w as an idea w ith powerfu l implica tions . It m ade it possible to bring
large number s of seats wi thin comfo rt ab le
v iewing distance of a cente r co urt t h at co uld
now be r ealigned north-sou th . A nd it left an
exist ing area of seating to frame a smaller

The extent of the new National Tennis Center is shown in
the site plan and in the photo
at upper left. The two structures of light industrial character to the left of the stadium
house a total of nine air-conditioned, covered courts as well
as locker rooms, lounges, restaurant, pro shop and administrative spaces. The Center also
offers a total of 25 outdoor
courts that during most of the
year can be rented by the
tennis-playing public.

secondary arena or "grandstand court." The
decision was made to plunge ahead. Using
fast-tracking techniques and a range of industrial materials and finishes, the project was
brought to completion (or at least to a satisfactory level of completion) in the remarkably
brief period of 10 months, a tribute not only
to the architect but to USTA officials, responsible city agencies, and construction crews
alike.
As built, the new stadium addition is
structurally independent of the existing
grandstand. Together they provide seating
for just under 20,000 spectators in the main
stadium with an additional 6,000 in the grandstand arena. (At the West Side Tennis Club,
the seating capacity was between 14,000 and
15,000). Access to the new facility is easy and
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD February 7980
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on-site circulatio n routes are clearly developed.
M any of the problems that inevitably
arise in a large new facility of thi s kind have
been solved in the first two years o f shakedown . Of those that rem ain , the most vex ing
results from the Center 's locatio n under a
majo r air-traffic ap proach to nearby La Guardia A irport . Th e loud drone of low flying
aircraft overhead is a co ntinuing an noyan ce
to players, spec tators and broadcasters. A
minor but co ntinuing co ntroversy also ce nters o n the character of th e playing surfaces .
Th e co urts are finished in Deco Turf II, a
rubb er-fortifi ed, elastorm eric coa ting over an
asph alt base. Some promin ent players argue
that the surface is "too fast " and penalizes
those players w h o learned the game o n the
112
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slower clay surfaces of Euro p e. It should be
noted , however, that no co urt surface yet
developed suits everybody , and that thi s
surfa ce was selecte d only after a th o rough
poll of player preferences. Apart fro m the
question of surface, tournament players give
th e new facility high marks. They enjoy a
privacy here that they neve r had at Forest
Hills and th e number of pra ctice courts available for their use is generous .
One of th e m ost impo rt ant f eatures of
the new Center - and one that distinguishes it
sharply fro m the West Si de Tennis Club-is
that for 10 months of the year, th e Center is a
public facility and adds impo rtantly to the
slender inventory of local, rentable co urts.
Under terms of an agreement worked o ut
between the UST A and the City, th e UST A

has exclusive use of the Center fo r 60 days
each year and co ntrol during this period of all
inco ming revenu es. For this, it m ain ta ins the
fac ility year-round and pays the City a guaranteed annual minimum of $125,000. It is a
happy arrangement for both parties and o ne
that co uld and might serv e well as a m odel
for cooperatio n between th e public and
private sectors everywhere .
NATIO NAL TENNIS CENTER, Flushing Meadow,
New York : A rchi tect and graphi c designer: D avid
Kenneth Specter-(Rodger Braley, Jo hn Van Fossen : project team . Engineers: Office of Irwin Cantor
(stru ctural) ; Flack & Kurtz (co nsulting) . Land scape
architects: The Schnadelbach-Braun Partnership.
Directory: Wade Zimmerman. Co nstru ction manager: Leonard Borgida, HRH Constructio n Co .

Dramatic in it s m assing and
forthright in its executio n and
finishes, the new Ce nter has
become for so m e trad itionalists a symbol for the changes
th a t ha ve co m e l o tennis
during the past decade . For
these crit ics , the cas ting off of
the game's elitist im age (as
sy mbo lized by the m ove from
Fores t Hills) was a fall fr o m
grace itself . For others, however , the Center is a fitting
exp ress ion of the sport 's new
strength and p opu lar suppo rt.
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Special Events Center, University of Texas, by Crain/ Anderson
Th e Superdrum , as the Special Events Center
is affect ionat ely ca lled by those wh o use it , is
a remarkably fl exible entertainm en t sp ace .
During on e seven-day period in ea rly 1979,
for example, thi s fa cility was host to six largescale events . Th e se quen ce began wi th a
2,000-gu es t banquet and dan ce. Th e next day
crowds w ere trea ted to a show by th e Royal
Lippi za n Stallions . Tw o days later, the Unive rsity of T exas ba ske tball tea m beat Ri ce. Right
aft er the game , the fl oor wa s pi cked up and
th e prosce nium erec ted to accommo date a
p erfo rm ance of The Wiz. Th e following day,
the floor went b ack down for the Harl em
Globetrott ers who w ere fo llowed in turn an
evening later by Boston , th e popular ro ck
group . In the two years since it opened, in
fact , th e Special Eve nts Cente r has ho sted ice
114
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sho ws, ci r cuses, sympho nic and operati c
performances, unive rsit y co nvocat io ns, co mmen ce ment exe rcises , major politi ca l addresses - just ab o ut every sort of large-sca le
event to whi ch th e gre ater Au stin comm unity
could b e attrac ted . Thi s co mmunity includes
appr oximately 300,000 p eo pl e.
Th e ba sic enclos ure is a d rum w ith a base
diameter of 402 fee t and a height of 97 f eet.
The steel structur e is clad in bu ff-co lored
precas t p anels and it res ts on a large podium
o r terrace that serves as the main access t o
the building . Twe nty-e igh t feet below terrace
level is the 24,000-squ are-fo ot arena fl oo r .
Thi s fl oor is surrounded by two tiers of seats
wi th a combined ca p acity of 16,200. For
theatri ca l ev ents, the sp ace ca n b e arranged
for th ea ter-in-th e-ro und o r for conventiona l

stage by er ecting a prosce nium arch as
shown in th e photo nex t page . Thi s co nfiguration produces a stage t hat is 96 by 60 fe et
and enclosed by a sys tem of tall drapes that
ca n b e stored wh en not in use . Li ghts and
scen ery can b e flo w n in fro m a 32 -lineset grid
system ove rh ea d .
Th e sea ting pl an is es sentiall y a seri es o f
co nce ntric ova ls inscribed w ithin th e circular
plan of the d rum . Thi s arrangem ent provid es
m o re sea tin g along th e lo ng sides o f the
playing area and the refore b e tt er viewi ng
angles fo r m o re of th e sea ts. By m askin g
ce rt ain sections of the seating and ret racting
ot hers, a w ide va ri e ty of arr ange m ent s ca n
be achieved.
In a st ru cture w ith su ch a high level ol
co nve rtibility , th e acoustica l system had to b e
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ca refully engineere d . It co nsists of two banks
of speaker clusters that provid e uniform
sound coverag e to th e arena fl oor and the
lower ti ers of sea ts. Th e upper-lev el sea ting
rings are equipped with digital delay d evi ces
on a sepa rate speaker system, a condition
tha t minimizes reverb eratio n and echo. To
comp lem ent th e sound rein for ceme nt system , th e architec ts have installed p erfo rated
m etal w alls with fiberg lass backing b ehind th e
upper ti er, a suspended acou sti ca l ceiling
(als o over the upper t ier) , ca rpe ted wa lls and
fu lly uph o lstered sea ts.
Th e Sp ec ial Eve nts Ce nte r has two
distinct lighting system s. The first , fo r sport s
events, is itself highly fl exible. It co nsists of
288 1000-Watt halogen lamps mou nted o n a
high catwa lk ove rh ead and angled so that
116
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th er e is no spill or glare to specta to rs. Th ese
units ca n be m odulated accordin g to th e
requirem ents of t he events from boxing,
which is tight ly focused o n a small area , to
rod eo whi ch ex tends t o the fu ll perim e ter of
the arena.
Th e theate r lighting, d esign ed by Abe
Feder to accommodate either prosce nium o r
aren a stage, includes 96 ellipsoidal spo tli ghts,
bord er lighting and eight crad les of quartz
lamps used as side lighting . Provisio n is also
made fo r a range o f p o rtable units to be u sed
when any of a va riet y of sp ecial effects is
desired .
Th e very variety of even ts, th eir size and
leve l of activity, required the deployment of a
so phi stica ted and ca r efully zoned air distribution sys tem th at automatica ll y maintains a 72

degree temperature at 55 per ce nt relat ive
humidity .
In th e first two yea rs of its operatio n, thi s
extraordin ary facili ty h as been highly successfu l. Unlike so m e o th er multi-purpose arenas - w h er e o nly a fract ion of the ir designed
ve rsatility is eve r util ized- th e fl exibility of
the Specia l Events Cen ter has been co ntin uously challenged and the challenge has been
m et aga in and again .
SPECIAL EVENTS CENTER, Austin, Texas. Archite cts:
Crain / Anderson, In c. -project t ea m . John K.
Anderson, Robert }. Minchew Enginee rs: Walter P.
Moore & Associates (stru ctural); Cook & Holle
(mech anica l). Consultants: Lighting by Feder (lightin g); Bouer & Associates (acoustica l) . Contractorc
H. A. Lott.

Richard Payne photos except as noted

CENTRAL FOCUS EVENTS

ARENA STAGE

PROSCENIUM STAGE

BANQUETS

Four ba sic sea tin g arran gem ents - ea ch tailored to a parti cul ar kind of eve nt- ar e
shown in diagrammatic fo rm
above. In the sect io n be low
and in the photo at left, the
arena is set for theate r. The
focus is a 40- by 60-foot proscenium o p ening. Most co nve rsions of the facility ca n b e
accompli shed in a day .
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A new Olympic Center for Lake Placid by HOK
Yea r s of pl ann ing and b uil di n g wi ll be
crow n ed thi s m o nth w hen 1400 ath letes and
an es tim ated 45,000 sp ecta to rs desce nd o n
thi s pic tures que A dirondack town t o jo in in
ce lebrating the XIII W in te r O lympic Ga m es.
This is not the first tim e Lake Pl acid has b ee n
host to the Ga m es. In 1932, at th e lowp o int
of th e D epressio n, thi s ups tate co m m unity
stage d th e Ill O ly mpic Win ter Ga m es in w hat
w as, fo r th en, sumptu o us style. Bu t in t he
yea rs since, th e Wint er Ga m es h ave grown
and prosp ered to th e p o in t that th e 1932 ice
arena -a n aren a in w hich 19-yea r-old Sonja
Heni e wo n a gold m ed al -wa s fa r fro m
adequ ate and o r ganizers o f the 1980 Ga m es
co mmissio n ed Hell muth , Oba ta & Kassaba um
to design a new ar ena .
The new bui lding stands just to the
120
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south west of th e o ld and is joined to it b y a
share d en try . To ge th er they co mpr ise the
largest and bes t equipped indoor skat ing
fac ility anyw here . Th e new prog ram req uirem ents in cl u ded a 30-m eter by 60-m eter
O lymp ic-s ized ice sheet as we ll as a seco nd
shee t d im en sio n ed to som e w h at sma ller
Unite d States standards w hi ch, during the
Gam es, w ill see serv ice as a pr act ice arena
and as a co mpe titi o n surface fo r skater 's
sch ool figures. Bo th arenas are serve d by an
ex ten sive comp lex o f dressing room s, cafete r ia, r elated supp o rt an d ad min ist r ati ve
spaces.
Th e b ui lding' s m os t st rik ing v isua l feature - and this is th e im age that O lymp ic
te lev iewers ar e m os t like ly to absorb and
re tain- is t he seri es of eleven tru sses th at run

ve rti ca ll y down th e so u th face of th e build ing,
giv in g th is eleva ti o n a very live ly geomPtry
bot h in fo rm and shadow p att ern . On the
ex teri o r, the tr uss es , made up of WF sections,
are ti ed togeth er to p rov ide a lateral stiffn ess.
Insid e, the tru sses spa n t he m ai n arena , a span
of 240 feet , an d th eir depth is su ffi cient to
accom modate mechani ca l serv ices and susp ended wa lkways th at give acces s to th e
lighting . Inside is a gr and sta nd stru ctur e that is
entirely indep end ent of th e ex teri o r sys tem
of tru sses and insulated m etal pan els. Th e
t wo systems, th o u gh they remain st ructurall y
se p ar at e, in te rl ock v isu ally in t h e glassenclose d sta ir ways o n the b ui ld ing's ex teri or .
Fr o m th ese stair ways, v iews of the ad jacent
speed-skating ova l an d the surrounding
regio n are q uite spectacular .

----- --- ---------
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Fitted with ca re into a tight
site, the new O lympic Ce nter
is see n above as a backdrop to
the new refrigerated speed
skating ova l. The Center occupies a hillsid e si te between the
1932 arena and the Lake Pl acid
High School.
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George Silk photos except as noted

Th e m ain p ub lic access and c irculatio n
for the O lymp ic arena is at t he con co urse
level. From this level, sp ectato rs desce nd in to
o ne o r ano th er of th e 5000 per manent seats
that surrou nd the ice sheet o r cl im b u p to th e
b leachers th at w ill add 3000 " tempo rary"
seats fo r th e Games. At hl etes h ave sepa rate
circu lation ro utes at ice leve l. D u ring preOlympic even ts, resp o nse fro m bot h pa r ticipants and spectators has b, n e nco uraging .
Th e sig ht li nes are excel.len t an d skaters
appreciate the generous d ime nsio ns of t he
rin k as well as th e genera l am b ie n ce of colo r
and ligh t. It was the tas k of Jules Fishe r & Paul
M ara n tz to design ligh t ing that w ill se rve t he
facilit y effective ly fo r t he va riety of sma lle r
scale events that w ill fo llow th e O lym p ics.
Thi s t h ey accom p lished using a r ange of hig h122
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in ten sit y, m et al halide installatio ns over th e
co mpetition areas and flu o rescent fixt ures
else wh ere. Som e sp ecia l lig hting in th e fo rm
of co lo r ed ice was he rs and sp ots is also
included b ut a good dea l of sp ecial lig hting
req uired fo r co lo r te levisio n trans mission w ill
be brough t in for th e Ga m es by broadcasters.
It is h oped by all those co nce rn ed th at, afte r
the Games, Lak e Pl acid w ill be no t o nly an
O lymp ic training ce n ter - w he re a new generati o n of sk aters and skie rs ca n be coache d
to inte rn ational standards - b ut also a mecca
for w in te r vacat io ner s and sp o rt sm e n of
every ca liber . If that happ ens, it w ill boost the
regio n's c hro nica ll y w ea k econo m y . At the
sa m e tim e , it w ill test th e fl exib ilit y of thi s fine
new ar ena b y p rov iding it with a va riety of
events fro m trad e sho w s t o cul tural p rogr am s

of m an y kin ds . The b udge t fo r the O ly m pic
Cente r w as $1 1,500,000 p lus 10 per ce n t fo r
co ntingencies . H ellmu th , O b ata & Kassabau m
broug ht t he b uilding in o n bu dget in spit e of
the fac t th at certain r edesign was r equired
w he n th e o r iginal steel co nt ractor went
ba nkrup t and h ad to be r eplaced .
O LYMPIC CENTER , Lake Placid , New York . A rchitects: H ellm u t h, Obata & Kassabaum- project
team : Cyo Obata, Gerard Gilmo r e, Harry Cu/pen,
Jo hn Way, Terry Harkn ess, Charles Reay. Engineers :
j ack D. Gillum & Associates (stru ctu ra l); Cosentini
Associates (m echani cal/ elect rical); A hrend t Engineering (refrigerat io n) . Acoustica l co nsu ltant : Robert A. Hansen Associates; lighting design: Jules
fisher & Paul Mara ntz, Inc. Construction m anager :
Ci/bane Building Company .

u ch co ntrove rsy cent ere d
n the stru ct ur al designpecifica lly the design of the
oaf trusses . Th e fai lures o f
everal roof system s that were
aintly similar led to allegations
f struct ural inadeq uacy first
aided by a m ember of the
ake Pl acid Economic Develpment Ad minist ration . Two
vestigations by independe nt
ngin ee ring offices led to mior changes that could easily
e accommodated within th e
ystem. With their co mplet ion,
he co ntroversy subsid ed .
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A low-cost walk-on
ceiling gives access
to mechanical space
above a ballroom

The above-ceiling space in a new ballroom
that is p art of a m ajor add ition to th e Hyatt
Regency C hicago is c ramm ed with air
handlers, exh aust fans, lighting fixtures, ductwork, sprinkl er pipin g and piping for a 4000sq-ft refl ecting pool-the m ajor attra cti on of
a glass-covered restaurant at grade level. The
height of the mechanica l sp ace is 8 112 ft , just
3 112 ft more than th e depth of the 5-ft-deep
post-tensioned concrete girders that support
the restaurant overhead, which in turn is
directly in front of a new high-ri se tow er of
guest rooms .

All photos by Daryl D . Uttlefield for Keystone Group

The two " fisheye" v iews illust rate the
sco pe and components of th e aboveceiling m ech ani ca l-room space for a
new ba llroom in the additi on un der
co nstru ction at t he Hyatt Regency
Chicago . The installat io n features a
lightweight walk-on ceiling of poured
gypsum over gypsum formboard . A ll
equipment was su sp ended from the
slab, with ceiling beams and eq uipm ent utilizing spring isolators.

To make it easy for maintenance personnel to service the equipment in the m echanica l space, the architects-engineers, A. Epstein
and Sons, Inc. , selected a walk-on pl atform / ce iling compri sed of gypsum formboard and poured-in -p lace gypsum which,
they say, cost half as much as th e steel
catwa lks provided in the b allroo m of the
original facility. The walk-on ce iling assembly
is also more convenient to use- providing
comp lete access to the much more co mplicated and larger m ech anical room in the new
ballroom . The principal compo n ents of the
walk-on platform / ce iling system consist of
gypsum fo rmboard supported by truss-type
tee subpurlins, welded at their ends to
suppo rting steel beams . Th ese 6-in .-deep
beams and the fans, too, were hung by rods
from spring isolators to prevent v ibration
(and hence no ise) fro m being tran smitt ed a)
to the ce ilin g sys tem and b) to the slab above
A RCHITEC TURAL RE C OJ<D February 7980
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by air handlers and exhaust fans . Wherever
there were penetrations through the cei ling,
as with sprinkler heads and ductwork , th e
cracks were plugged with acoustic sea lant to
prevent sound leaks . Li ghting fixtures have
sound shields of lead .
The proj ect architect f o r the new add ition-Walter Basich , a vice president of the
Epstein firm-reports that a 2 112 in . layer of
poured gypsum was ca lled for in this installation - the amount r ecomme nd ed by th e
· firm ' s acoustic advisor to achieve the requisite sound attenuation . Before th e gyp sum
mi x was pla ced ove r the fo rmb oard , wire
m esh was drap ed ove r the subpurlins for
added strength and stru ct ural soundness .
Th e slab above t he mechanical room
space, which is directly under the re fl ecting
p ool, was treated with a waterproofing material of urethane in a coa l-tar base .

A low-cost walk-on ceiling

Su spension of eq uipment and ce iling
beams by spri ng isolators is shown in
th e closeup photo above. Note that
penetration for sprinkler piping is
plugged to prevent a sound leak . Th e
three photos at right illustrate the
ce iling components and const ru ct io n
steps . The top photo shows the
formboard in place with mesh draped
over subpurlins-the assemb ly ready
to receive the pumped wet gypsum
mi x (center photo). Th e bottom
ph o to in the series shows a truss-type
tee subpurlin welded to a 6-in . steel
beam w ith gypsum top layer in place .
Directly below is v iew up toward the
ceiling showin g an exhaust fan and
duct and pipe penetrations .

Stoplogs- a device
borrowed from civil
engineering- protect
hospital from floods

After a deluge struck Houston in 1976 and
flooded passageways and basements of the
Methodist Hospital complex, hospital officials
were eager for a floodproofing scheme : the
10 inches of rain that fell in nine hours
wreaked over $1 .5 million in damage and
forced the hospital to use emergency power
(by means of portable equipment) for over
two weeks.
Floodproofing became a necessity because layout and elevation of streets and the
runoff from adjacent properties created
drainage problems . As more and more buildings were constructed in the area, less and
less open ground was available to absorb the
rainfall. Hospital officials turned to Bovay
Engineers, Inc. of Houston, whose investiga-

tion of the flooding incident suggested that 1)
vital electrical equipment (switchboards and
emergency generator) had to be elevated
above any potential flooding, and 2) temporary barriers were needed to prevent floodwater from n,mning down ramps and entering
the passageways and basements of the hospital complex .
Bovay's ingenious solution to the latter
problem was a series of floodgates comprising stacked aluminum stoplogs . The system
(somewhat reminiscent of temporary barriers
used for corrals and livestock chutes) utilizes
6-in . wide-flange aluminum beams with
capped ends and neoprene seals cemented
to the bottom of the flanges and also to the
gate slots. Bovay Engineers, with C. B. Popkin
as principal engineer, considered three different floodgate solutions . The first was a steel
plate stored below grade with its top aligned
flush with the concrete drive, which could be
raised by winch and cable . The engineers
discarded this idea because of potential
damage from heavy vehicles . A second
approach was a guillotine-type floodgate , but
this was considered unsightly and unwieldly .
The third approach was a small-scale application of stoplogs-a technique familiar to civil
engineers for blocking flow of water in channels, and which had been used by the Corps
When 10 in . of rain fell in 9 hr in
Houston in 1976, floodwaters poured
down ramps and inundated passageways and the basement of the Methodist Hospital. The principal remedy
provided by Bovay Engineers was
five floodgates as shown below . To
ensure that no water would breach
the mechanical passageway, a bulkhead door was installed .

The adaptive application of the
stoplog technique for floodgates in
front of four descending ramps
utilizes 6-in . wide-flange aluminum
beams with welded plates on the
ends which are returned back 6 in. on
the sides. Neoprene on the bottoms
of the beams and inside face of
floodgate slots aid integrity of the
system.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

of Engineers to protect openings in the levee
alo ng the Ho uston Ship C hannel and fo r the
area around Texas C ity.
During th e 1976 flood , water ro se to a
15-in. height at the Fondren-Brown Buildings
in the center of th e co mplex and fl owed
down the automotive r amp into the basement . Water also poured into ingress / egress
ramps of the N eurosensory Center that abu ts
the Fondren-Brown Buildings on the no rth ,
fl ood ing the basem ent and the co nnect ing
tu nnels and m erging with th e water coming
into the Fondren-Brown Buildings . Th e passageways ca rried water into the Methodist
Hospital basem ent where it rose to a height
of 18 ft. Water also completely flooded the
sub-basem ent of the hospital garage .
After the flood, Bovay Engineers made a
topographic map of the hospital complex and
the surrounding area, establishing grades at
known high-water marks. They also established grades at fl ow lines and points of
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entrance into the buildings . From this map
they easily pinpointed five problem areas :
two ramps o n the no rt h side of the Neurosensory Center, o ne ramp on the west side,
and two ramps into the Fondren-Brown Buildings. Hospital administrators decided to eliminate the east ramp to this building, leaving a
total of four potential flood entry points.
A concrete-filled brick wall built in front
of the Fondren-Brown Buildings and concrete
walls and steps in fro n t of the Neurosensory
Center serve as major barri ers to keep water
away from the buildings . To receive t he
stoplogs that prevent water from run ning
down the r amps, co ncrete piers with slots in
them wer e erected at entr ances of the four
o pen ramps. Rainfall running down r amps is
co llected in sumps and pumped away .
During the 1976 flood , all electrical distribution equipment in the basement of the
main hospital building was submerged in 18 ft
of water . Afte r the flood , t he hospital autho rized relocation of all of this switchgear into
space o n the third fl oor . Also a new emergency generator building was co nstructed 6
ft above the known high-water mark on th e
east sid e of the Fondren-Brown Buildings .
Another internal change was the installation
of a steel floodproof bulkhead door in the
mechanica l pipe tunnel passageway where it
enters the basem ent of the main hospital.
Th o ugh weather expert s d id not expect a
flood like th at of 1976 for another 100 years,
a more co ncentrated rainstorm in Ap ril 1979
(eight inches in four hours) challenged the
flo odgates. Water rose to as high as 30 in .,
but the gates withstood the test.
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PRODUCT REPORTS

For more information, circle item numbers on
Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 191-192

Sleek design for woodstove/fireplace/furnace is energy efficient
The "Combitherm" unit (right)
is a combination woodstove, '
firepla~e and hot-air furnace,
claimed to be·an energy saver
while. able to warm a six-room
house. Designed by Hugo Lars·son, it is'.based on a "balanced
draft" system· that •pulls combustion air down from the top
of the chimney and preheats it
before feeding it into the fire.
Heat exchangers transfer heat
from gases escaping up the
stack and channel it into the
room through ·-~ents near the
ceiling. It is well insulated to
permit installation only 4-in.
from a wall. Applications include new homes and rehabilitation projects, and can be
used with solar units. Retail
ccist is $2500. • Manufactured in Sweden by Luftkonditionering AB; distributed in the
U.S. by· Clivus Multrum USA,
Inc., Camb~idge, Mass.
circle 300 on inquiry card

Minimalist design for
lightweight chair

erimeter light system offers many configurations
or effective vertical illuminaion, this company has introuced a linear ceiling light
ystem. Called "Perimeter
rough System" (PTS), it has a
elescop ing feature, which
ermits easy installation of virally any length, making cusm construction unnecessary.
TS is offered in three verions-one is open at the
ottom for maximum light outut, a second utilizes parabolic
uver blades for light concealent from normal angles, and
he third offers a special
ir<:Ie 59 on inquiry card

reflector'for maximum vertical
light distribution (these last
two configurations' shown
top). The'semi-specular reflector (an >optional item) is intended f9r uniform light distribution. Inside (above) and outside corners allow the trough
to follow the full contour of
rooms. The unit has a unitized
steel housing with extruded
aluminum trim flange to be
used with a fluorescent light
fixture. • Lightolier, Jersey
City, N. }.

The "Spaghetti Chair" (left) is a
minimalist design, with an elegance to its proportions with
slim, flexible strands of PVC.
The frame is steel tubing, either chrome-plated or in baked
epoxy colors. The strands are
offered in colors matching the
frame, or in transparent plastic
with the chrome frame. The
chair was designed by architect GianDomenico Belotti in
1960, but now is being massproduced and distributed in
the U.S. • !CF, New York
City.
circle 302 on inquiry card
more products on page 137

clrcle 301 on inquiry card
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Design lower-cost
special-purpose building
(or any portion of one)
with heavily insulated
Bally Building Panels
Bally insulated panels give
you freedom to specify
utilitarian building envelopes or any portion of
them in any length, width
or height. Locate windows ,
entrances or interior walls
to meet user's requirements. Panels are ideal for
extension or attachment to
existing buildings. Your
clients will realize shorter
pay-back periods because
Bally panels offer many
life-cycle costing benefits
including lower construction costs, energy efficiency.

Patented joining system
locks panels together , fast ,
easy and with never-miss
accuracy. Steel straps
embedded in the insulation

and welded to locking
pockets form panel-topanel-to-panel bands.
They gird the building for
added structural strength
A socket wrench is all
that's needed for assembl
of Bally panels. Easy to
disassemble for expansio
or relocation .

Panels are energy insulated with 4" foamedin-place R34 rigid uretha
Slashes air conditioning
and heating costs . Panel
are load bearing. Smaller
buildings require little
or no structural steel.
Finishes are galvanized
steel/aluminum/stainles
steel. Facade available in
white and seven colors.
Circle 60 on inquiry card
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I'm looking forward to receiving the following from you.

D
D

D

A call from a Bally representative.
A Bally Bldg. Panel catalog.
A sample of Insulated Panel.

Dept. AR

Address. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

OFFICE LITERATURE
For more information, circle item numbers on
Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 191-192

HALOGEN LIGHTING I "Design File" supplies
product data sheets on the Sunnex line of high-

efficiency halogen and conventional lighting systems for industrial and hospital use. Lamps feature a
variety of mounting options: wall, desk top or
edge, bed headboard, etc. The smoothly articulated arms on these Sunnex lamps are guaranteed
for 10 years. • Sunnex, Inc., Needham, Mass.
circle 400 on inquiry card

SERVICE BOXES I Communications service boxes
for residential and commercial telephone, CATV
and sound systems installations are shown on product data sheets. Fast mounting all-metal boxes
permit use of a common ground for all installations;
service boxes with a %-in. plywood backboard are
also available. • Benner-Nawman, Inc., Pleasant
Hill, Calif.
circle 401 on inquiry card

LIQUID-COOLED GENERATORS I Offered with

casework and furniture; in graphics, exhibits and
exterior signage; as security, impact and acoustical
barriers, etc. • Norfield Corp., Danbury, Conn.
circle 404 on inquiry card

TRAFFIC MATS I Mats and runners of Nomad

non-woven continuous filament vinyl trap dirt and
water tracked in at entrances, pools, plant work
areas, etc. Material is available backed or unbacked, and may be easily cut to fit with shears
without fraying. A color brochure illustrates different Nomad products and color options, including
personalized logos; physical property data is
listed. • 3M, St. Paul.
circle 405 on inquiry card

WINDOW TREATMENTS I Colorfully illustrated

32-page booklet presents window blinds, verticals,
roman shades and shutters made from a variety of
woods, woven woods and grasses, macrame and
aluminum. The Curvifineaf wood Shutter-Drape is
featured; photos show how this custom window
treatment traverses and rotates for complete sun
control, privacy and improved insulation. • Pinecrest Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.

optional carburators so it can operate on either LP
gas and natural gas, or combination gas and gasoline, the 450-lb Kohler 7.5 kW generator comes
with heat recovery fittings to cogenerate electricity
and hot water heat. Said to be quiet in operation,
the 7.5 standby/prime generator set uses Jess than
a gallon and a half of regular gasoline per hour at
full load. Jllustrated catalog sheets SL!pply electrical,
dimensional, and product application data. • Kohler Co., Kohler, Wisc.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING I All types of commercial structures clad in cedar are shown as examples
in a new all-color 8-page brochure entitled "27
New Commercial Ideas in Cedar." • Red Cedar
Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau, Bellevue, Wash.

circle 402 on inquiry card

circle 407 on inquiry card

1980 CAlENDAR I Offered at a discount to architects and interior designers, the Stendig calendar
measures 48-in. wide by 36-in. high, printed in
black and white. Formerly distributed free-ofcharge to design professionals, the 1980 calendar
may be ordered for $10 through Stendig representatives or directly from the publishers, Cromwell &
Co., Inc., P.O. Box 24086, Nashville, Tenn. 24086.

ARCHITECTURAL GLASS I Color booklet gives

RETROFIT LENS I Priced at approximately onehalf the cost of the original Radiafens unit, the

recently introduced R2 clear acrylic replacement
lens provides a "radial batwing" light distribution
pattern, A color brochure explains how the lens'
flexible spacing requirements and tri-plannar prisms
allow the user to remove two lamps and one
ballast from each existing four-lamp fluorescent
fixture and maintain at least equal "seeability.".
Photometric date and test results are given in the
literature. • ). W. Carroll & Sons, Carson, Calif.
circle 403 on inquiry card

EXPANDED CORE PANELS I Capabilities brochure

outlines the thermal, structural and economic
advantages of NorCore plastic honeycomb expanded panels. Panels can be made in a variety of
plastic compositions tailored for required mechanical, electrical, chemical, fire resistant and thermal
stability properties. Suggested applications include
replacement of particleboard in the manufacture of

DELTA DASH:
SAME DAY
DELIVERY
ON SMALL
PACKAGES.

circle 406 on inquiry card

performance and appearance characteristics for a
complete line of high-performance architectural
glasses for commercial and residential applications.
Energy-saving glazing products featured include
Sofarban reflective insulating units, So!arcool reflective glasses, Twindow Xi glass-edge units, and highstrength laminated products for special constructions. Color photos show all glass products in a
variety of construction projects. • PPG Industries,
Pittsburgh.
circle 408 on inquiry card

ELEVATOR ENGINEERING STANDARDS I The re-

cently published fifth edition of "Elevator Engineering Standards/Standard Layouts" provides dimensional data in both U.S. Customary and International metric systems, reflecting the increasing use of
metric language in elevator construction. The 72page book includes hoistway plans, sectional elevations and machine room drawings that cover the
requirements for industry standard, electric and
hydraulic passenger, hospital and freight elevators.
The new "Elevator Standards" conform with American National and National Electric codes, as well as
industry requirements for the handicapped. Copies
cost $4.00 each for one to nine "Elevator Standards"; quantity discount available. Write or phone
the National Elevator Industry, Inc., 600 Third Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10016; 212/986-1545.

Delta is an airline run by professionals. Like
Customer Services Agent Terry L. Theiss.

Delta DASH (Delta Airlines Special
Handling) gives you same day
delivery if we receive your small
package during normal business
hours. If your package arrives after
normal business hours, we will
deliver it the first thing next
morning-generally no later than
lOam. And DASH serves over 80
U.S. cities plus San Juan.
Packages (up to 50 lbs.) are
accepted at airport ticket counters
up to 30 minutes before flight time.
Up to 60 minutes at cargo terminals. Size limit is 90 inches: width+
length+ height.
The airport-to-airport rate
between any two of Delta's domestic cities is $35 ($25 betweenDallas/
Ft.Worth and Los Angeles or San
Diego or San Francisco). Pick-up
and delivery is available at extra
charge. Call (800) 638-7333, toll
free. (In Baltimore, 269-6393.)
You can ship via DASH between
Delta cities in the U.S. and Montreal, Nassau, Bermuda, London,
England and Frankfurt, Germany.
For full details, call your local Delta
cargo office. ~DELTA
The airline run by pro!ess1onals

DELTA IS READY WHEN YOU ARE®
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elegance,
quality,durability
far beyond
conventional
roofs!
A HOME MORE BEA UTIFUL WITH

Wise architects, discriminating
homeowners and buyers are
recognizing the unique, lasting
values of a roof sheathed in
the beauty and permanence
of ColorKlad.

ColorKlad

ColorKlad prepalnted sheeting has earned a solld reputation
for handsome appearance, strength, durablllty, ease of Installation
and maintenance as roofing and fascia on commercial structures.
Now, these same qualities, plus some additional ones, are being
recognized by architects, contractors and owners for new roofs on
new homes or as replacement on prestigious older homes.
Whatever the climate (rain - snow - ice -wind - sun - fire
hazards), ColorKlad roofs offer protection from perils of nature that
used to plague designers and ho meowners using conventional
roofing materials.
No wonder ColorKlad is being specified for more and more new
and replacement roofs on home s being constructed by and for those
who really care about lasting b e auty.
ColorKlad is available in nine exciting colors, two textures. A
written 20 year warranty assures color integrity. Write for our free
brochure and color samples.
"ColorKlad-the heirloom roof, uniqueness for generation after
generation!"
Circle 61 on inquiry card
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Building Products Division
PO. Box 360 , Mpls., MN 55440
LOCAL 612-378-1131
MINN . ONLY 800-552-1202.
NATIONWIDE 800-328-7772

-

-

-

BRASS & ALUMINUM CO. ,

SEN D FOR O UR NEW COLORKLAD BROCHURE
AND FREE COLOR SAMPLES TODAY!

Titl e _

_ _ __

_ __

_ _ _ __
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Company _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 733

...,..
I The Spacenet heavy-

duty climber provides a unique play experience for
youngsters from age six through t he teens; it can
accommodate over 100 climbers at one time . The
co ntinuing three-dimensional Corocord networks
and the gently sloping shape ensu re maximum user
security; widely used in Europe, the va ndal-resistant
Spacenet climber meets all German sta ndards fo r
p layground equ ipm ent safety . Corocord rope
co nsists of six st rands of galvanized steel wire
wrapped w ith flame-resistant nylon yarn. Galva nized steel m ast and anchor plates are set in poured
concrete; Spacenets should be installed on a minimum 12-in. base of sand . Three sizes are ava ilable:
20- by 20- by 13-ft; 30- by 20-ft; and, for $23,500,
a Spacenetmeasurin g 40- by 40- by 25-ft. • GameTime, Inc., Litchfield , Mich .

FOLD-DOWN BAR I From t he manufacturers of
Iro n -A-Way co n cea led
laundr y ca binets , this
space-saving bar fits into
the wall area between
studs. The deco r ative
sta in ed-glass door opens
to revea l a 30-in . bar
counter secure l y supported by a telescoping steel bra ce; four adju stable
glass shelves hold glasses, bottles and accessories.
Inside back of ca binet is lined w ith cork . The
Handi-Bar measures 48-in . high by 16 1/z-in . wide by
71;,-in . deep, and may be surface-mounted as well
as recessed between the studs. Appearance
options include a solid Danish walnut finished cab inet, smoked mirror glass instead of stai ned glass,
etc. The bar is sur faced w ith b lack slate textured
laminate. • Iron-A-Way Inc. , Morton , 111 .

CIRCULAR OFFICE I The " Round Office" is a
series of office furnishings keyed to the circle: a
design by architect Sven Kai Larsen that is based o n
the principle that sh arp corners mean wasted space
or an undesi rable table position. Th e basic curved
and rectangular table sections form a quarter-circle
unit for one person , an S-s hape for severa l users, o r
a round co nference table seat ing as man y as
20. • Dux Interiors, New Yo rk City.
circle 307 on inquiry card

circle 306 on inquiry card

more products o n page 739
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circle 303 on inquiry card
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BAR UNIT I For the executive office o r other
contract appli cations, the " Baccus" bar provides
three amp le storage co mpartments and a d rawer
for glasswa re and accessor ies, and a locked cabinet
to hold li quor. Drawer and compartments have
natural cork bottom liners. The 60-in.-wide hard wood. bar has bu lln osed edges with mitered
corners ; wood species available include walnut ,
oak, and elm burl. A ll wood su rfa ces are protected
with a closed-po re polyuret hane fini sh; foot rail is
polished chrome . • Stendig Inc., New York City .

Solar Components
solar storage
tubes are, ..

practical!
'

solar storage tubes are corrosion-free, light-

circle 304 on inquiry card

" Sou n dsph e r e" speakers
have been specif ied for
use in a variety of indoor
and outdoor locations at
the 1980 Winte r O lymp ics. Th e system uses
co nve ntiona l speake rs in
combination with a critically shaped refle cto r and
sphere for precise, even sound d istributio n in an
omnidirectional pattern. Futu re Sou nd , Inc. , the
officia l co nsultant and supplier of sound rein forcement systems to the O lymp ics, has designed a
special arrangement of five speakers for better
sound patterns throughout the Ice Arena . • Sonic
Systems, Inc., Rowayton, Co nn .

Designed to be used in Passive Solar Energy Systems the tubes are placed behind a
" solar window" for direct co/leetion and storage of solar heat. They
utilize the efficiency of a cyfindrical
cross section. Four standard sizes
with sealed bottoms easily accommodate any size energy
collection system. The
weight, durable, and
inexpensive!
Best of all, they
are proven in
use in hundreds of
projects
coastto-

SPEAKER SYSTEM I

coast.

For ordering information, call or write!

Solar Components Division,
Kalwall Corporation
P.O. Box 237, Manchester-, NH 03105

circle 305 on inquiry ca rd
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The sky's the li111it.
Grinnell ®Sprinklers Can Meet
the Challenge of Your Most
Challenging Designs.
When Bullock's in San Jose, California's Oakridge Mall
installed the first fabric roof ever used in a department
store, they chose Grinnell sprinklers .
The problem that faced the owners , the architects and the
insurance company was how to provide needed sprinkler
protection that could respond quickly and effectively to a
fire when the sprinkler lines were suspended from cables as
much as 17' below the fabric roof.
The roof structure, with its Teflon '' coated fiberglass
construction, made conventional pipe hangers impossible.
The only practical manner to support the sprinkler system
was from the suspension cables which were an integral
part of the overall building design .
This innovative design called for an innovative technology,
which was met by the use of Grinnell 's Model F930 Quick
Response Sprinkler. This sprinkler combines the time-tested
Ouraspeed Sprinkler with an additional heat detection
device sensitive to a temperature rate of rise of 20 ° F. per
second .
The sprinkler's quick-response device attaches in a matter
of seconds to any standard Duraspeed soldered-type
sprinkler. Thus, standard upright and pendent sprinklers
(as well as horizontal sidewall models) were available for
use in this overall design.
This unique fast-acting sprinkler, listed by Underwriters
Laboratories , proved its capabilities in a test program
witnessed by the owner's representatives and representatives of the insurance authorities.
Not only did the sprinkler prove to be effective in the laboratory test, but it also demonstrated the flexibility needed to
adapt to the demands of the structure 's unconventional roof
lines.
When it comes to sprinkler designs from the traditional to
the avant-garde, Grinnell has the technology to provide
sprinkler protection to match your most demanding design
requirements.
For additional information , please write:
Grinnell Fire Protection Systems Co., Inc.
1 O Dorrance St.
Providence, R.I. 02903
" TM DuPont Co.

Ph oto courtesy of Virgil R. Carter. Architec t: Environmental Planning & Research. Inc.

Circle 63 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued fro m p age 137
FORM FILES I The

ThinLine Conserv-a-file is a
m odular filing system designed for forms used by
architects. The basic unit
is ava ilable in th e stand ard le tt er depth of
13 3/,.-in ., or the legal size
of 16 3/. - in . Cab in e t s
co m e with up t o 16 slots
p er tier; systems can be
ex panded to cr ea te movable rollaway two- and three-unit stacks for highdensity filing of forms . • Suprem e Equipment &
Systems C orp ., Brooklyn, N .Y .
circle 308 o n inquiry card

DOUGLAS FIR PANELS I Said to requ ire no m ai ntenance in either interi o r o r exterior applicatio ns,
" Frontier Barnwood " is aged Douglas fir fro m
Wyoming, available in o ne-in .-thick planks 6- or
8-in .-wide, in any length from 4- to 16- ft. Th e
naturally weathered grain and colo ratio n of the
woo d provides a rugged, Western app ea ran ce .
" Frontier Barnwood " is shown here o n the Wyoming W oo lgrowers Building in Casper, Wyoming. • Fro n tier Barn wood Cor p ., Laram ie, Wyo .

ENGLISH-STYLE FIREPLACES I Engli sh Period firep 1aces can be constru cted in situ under the
direct sup e r v isio n of
D obso n & Th o m as Ltd.
of London , u sing bricks
individually handmade in
England . Aut h entic O ld
Engli sh, Spanish o r ot her
style of b rick fireplace m ay be custom made for
residence, hote l, club , e tc. ; designs to individual
sp ecifi catio ns can be supplied by the fi rm 's Los
Angeles office . • Dobson & Tho m as Ltd ., Sa nta
M o nica .
circle 3 12 o n inquiry card

AIRPORT SECURITY I Sh ow n here installed in Sa n
Diego's new West Termin al, Oynafluor XV direct
view X-ray screening devices and a Oynascreen
walk-through m eta l detecto r simp lify securi ty and
permit a high rate of passenger traffic. The sm aller
size of the Dynafluor unit s, as compared to
previo u s models, effect ively enlarged t he usable
area of the security ch eck point. • Philips Electronic Instruments, Inc. , M ahwah, N.J.

....,., design theme in low relief, w hich may be combined in a vari ety o f ways
t o ac hi eve inte r est in g
wall treatments . Spec ial
" Bonded Bronze" forms
are available for elevator doors and interiors .
• Form s & Surfaces, Sa nta Barbara, Calif.

Conservator II residentia l gas
furnaces are up to 82 per
ce nt efficient based o n
DOE tests fo r An nu al Fuel
Ut ilization Efficiency, and
are sai d to lowe r ope rating costs up to 24 per
cen t. Th e Conser vator II
is able to deliver high cfm
of ai r with lowe r Btu / hr
input, all owing the use of
sm al ler-s ized furna ces
while still providing adequ ate volumes of ai r for
add-on sum m ertime coo lin g . A " ski rted " vent
damper system prevents heat from escaping during
the furnace 's o ff cycle while providing co mplete
ventilation of flue gases durin g operation . Electronic spa rk ignition is sta ndard . • Len nox Industries
Inc. , Dallas.
circle 3 13 on inquiry card
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m o re products on page 141

circle 310 on inquiry card

I The " Bonded Bro nze 600

Series" is a group of fou r

··: l panels wit h a commo n

GAS FURNACE I

You 're the one who's put all that
talent and effort into the project.
So follow through, by specifying
equipment of comparable quality.
Specify Aiphone (say A-phone) .
Aiphone means intercom, and
only intercom. We're specialists,
and we have been for 30 years .
And we're versatile. We have 20
different intercom systems and
over120 items, so that you can
have exactly what you want.
And, thanks to our factory direct
source of supply, our equipment
is readily available. In fact, we
ship the very day the order comes
in to us.
Reinforce your quality with our
quality. Maintenance-free Aiphone
intercom systems.

We're the talk of the town.

AIPllDNI U.S.A.,INC.
Ca ll or w rite us for the name of the
Aipho ne speciali st near you .
1700 !30th Ave. N.E., B ellevue, WA 9~005
Tel ex 32 -0288 or phon e (206) 455-0510
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Four General Electric
ways to save electrlci1y for
your business.
These lamps fit most existing sockets; no new fixtures required.
Unnecessary power usage should be
curtailed. But where you must have
light, here are ways you can reduce
electrical consumption and still have
the light you need.

This Elliptical
Reflector lamp
can reduce energy use

4

by 50%.

Consider these four:
I-line Multi-Vapor®
lamps can give you
equivalent light for
one-half the wattage.

1

open Rapid Start fixtures with
Watt-Miser II F40 lamps from GE
and you can save up to 14% on electricity consumed. In typical two-lamp
recessed fixtures , the energy savings
are about 11%.
If you have recessed, baffled, incandescent ceiling lights in your store or office,
you are probably using a 150-watt
reflector flood bulb. Our 75-watt
Elliptical Reflector lamp is a direct
replacement and can give you the same
average light level. So you can save
about 75-watts, or 50% of the power
consumption when you convert from
incandescent 150-watt floods to our
new ER lamps. For more light, still
with substantial savings on electricity,
use the 120-watt ER lamp.

If you're now using mercury-type
400-watt or 1000-watt lamps for industrial Lighting- you may be lucky. For
many such lamps, you can switch to
400-watt or 1000-watt I-line MultiVapor lamps from General Electricand get equivalent light for about onehalf the wattage. Usually with no time
lost or money spent to change or
modify fixtures. Because of the higher
efficiency ofl-line Multi-Vapor lamps
from GE, you only need about onehalf the number of sockets to achieve
the light levels of the replaced mercury
lamps.

Watt-Miser™ II F40
can save up to 14%
on electricity
for lighting offices.

2

Replace your standard four-foot F40
fluorescent tubes in typical two-lamp

When you replace a standard 8-foot
Slimline lamp with a Watt-Miser II
Slimline from General Electric, rated
at 100 lumens-per-watt, you save up
to 20% of the fixture wattage in a typical
two-lamp fixture. With only modest
light reduction.

GENERAL

Save the electricity and the money that
these advanced GE lighting designs
make possible. Call your local GE
electrical distributor, our sales office
or our toll-free number, 800-321-7170.
(Jn Ohio, 800-362-2750). Learn more
about GE energy-saver lamps, which let
you turn lights on and still save
electricity.

fj ELECTRIC
C-855
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 139

WOOD CHANDELIER I One of a series of ten,
this three-tiered octagonal chandelier is made of
oak, or other woods, and oxidized brass. Jllumination is provided by four concealed 30-W R20
downlights and four 25-W G25 uplights. Fixture
measures 20-in. high by 24-in. over-all diameter. • Charles Loomis Inc., Kirkland, Wash.

GATE LOCKS I Swinging and sliding gates can be
fitte.d with a flexible masterkey Jocking system,
using either one or two interchangeable core Jock
cylinders. Hardware is satin brass in a satin bronze
case. Locks may be mounted to latch either hand;
single-cylinder locks have a recessed handle. • Best Lock Corp., Indianapolis.

INTERLOCKING PAVING STONES I Synthetic iron
oxide pigments provide natural earth-tone coloration throughout these interlocking paving stones
laid in the entrance and concourse of San Francisco's Pier 39 tourist center. Made of crushed rock,
sand and Portland cement, the stones are installed
without mortar in a bed of sand. • Mobay Chemical Corp., Pittsburgh.
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STACKING SIDE CHAIR I The "Handle" contract
chair features leather
wrapping on the oakveneered, bent-plywood
frame. Designed by 0. }.
Holohan, the "Handle"
stacking chair has foamfill ed upholstered seat
and back for Jong-term
seating comfort. • The
Gunlocke Co., Wayland, N.Y.
circle 315 on inquiry card

OLYMPIC INSULATION I Over 1.5 million board
feet of Styrofoam brand insulation, an extruded
polystyrene, has been specified for almost every
kind of athletic facility to be used in the 1980
Winter Olympics in Lake Placid. Two of the most
unusual applications are for the bobsled (shown)
and luge runs. Other applications inciude the Olympic Village, Village Center with two ice arenas and
speed skating oval, lntervale ski jumps and the
Alpine Center at Whiteface Mountain. • Dow
Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.

4

Architect: Joe Karr·& Associates, Chicago, IL
Sturr Young, Associate Architect, Oak Park, IL

--A"

Architect: Murphy Levy Wurman, Philadelphia, PA
Project Architect: Vincent Maiello, Philadelphia, PA

3"to4Y."
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WOOL CARPET I A wool carpet with an "ltalizan
Grid" pattern, manufactured by Bowater Carpets, is shown here in the
Lake Placid Hilton Inn Restaurant. It is available in
100 per cent wool, or in
an 80 per cent/20 per
cent nylon blend. • !he
Wool Bureau, Inc., New
York City.
circle 317 on inquiry card

Granite is the elite paving material for plazas, walkways and mall areas
where a combination of beauty, durability and ease of maintenance is
required.
Granite is a natural building material and it naturally complements the
landscaping portions of your architectural design. A wide selection of features including fountains and seating areas are available to enhance the overall appearance of your project.
, For more information, plus a packet of full color liter~
ature illustrating our products in use, call toll free
800-328-7038. In Minnesota, call (6i 2) 685-362"1 or write
to the address below.
Cold Spring Granite Company, Dept. AR-2

202 South Avenue, Cold Spring, MN 56320
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/SPECIALTY
CHEMICALS DIVISION

News About
Joint Design & Joint Sealants
For reprints, copies of literature or information about any topics mentioned below, please write: Marketing
Communications, Dept. AR, Thiokol/Specialty Chemicals Division, P.O . Box 8296, Trenton, NJ 08650.

ARCHITECTS
Did You Know . ..

Thiokol
LP® Polysulfide
Base Sealants
Offer 30-Vear
Track Record
Since 1947 building sealants based
on Thiokol ' s LP polysulfide
polymers have been specified by
architects; and they continue to be
the choice of architects and sealant
applicators throughout the world.

THAT the amount of movement in
a joint is dependent on the length
and composition (coefficient of
linear expansion) of a panel section
and the temperature gradient that
is encountered .

California Telephone & Telegraph Building
Alb a ny, N ew York , sea led with Th io ko l polysulfide
base sea la nt , 1947

Worldwide acceptance within the
building trade of Thiokol LP
polysulfide base sealants stems
from more than 30 years of field
performance, reliability and highly
desirable sealant properties.
These properties include: excellent
resistance to many types of oils and
solvents ; excellent resistance to aging, ozone, oxidation and sunlight;
excellent adhesion to most common
construction materials; and the
a bility to expand and contract with
joint movement.

THAT as joints expand and contract, the sealant's shape changes
accordingl y, but the volume of
sealant rem ains constant .

Lever House
N ew Yo rk, New Yo rk, sea led
po lys ulfide base sea la nt , 1954

THAT joints must be designed so
that the compression and extension
of the sealant will not exceed the
movement capability of the sealant.
with

Thiok o l

THAT the technical tips listed
above are described in a 20 page
brochure, "Joints Design Digest".
Send for your copy.

Have A Question
About Sealants?

But the test of any sealant is actual
performance. The buildings shown
here are just a few examples of
longevity in applications involving
sealants based on Thiokol's
po\ysu\fide polymers.
We'll be happy to tell you about
o ther applications. Write for detail s.

THAT in designing JOmts , the
proper width-to-depth ratio must
be specified so that the width of the
joint is consistent with the capability of the sealant, to endure the daily
and seasonal extensions and compression cycles for prolonged periods.

If you

S tate Capitol Building
Ri chm o nd , Virg ini a, sea led with Thi o ko l polysulfide
base sea lant , 1962

have a question about
Thiokol polysulfide base sealantsquestion s regarding adhesion, expansion, contraction , conditions
for applying the sealant, specifications, past performance-write
us. We'll be happy to help .
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It's the growing consensus of the leading architectural and engineering firms in the land: the
E&O program available through Shand, Morahan
& Company is about the best coverage you can
have, at a most competitive premium rate. That's
why so many of the ENR top 500 design and construction firms are choosing our insurance.
But your firm doesn't have to be among the
biggest to enjoy the best in Architects and
Engineers Professional Liability insurance.
Shand, Morahan also extends its uniformly excellent claims-made program and unmatched standard of service to more and more medium and
smaller-sized firms as well. These firms enjoy
the same experience and attel,ltion that only the
nation's foremost source for professional liability
insurance can provide.
If your present Architects and Engineers
Liability policy or premium might benefit from an
analysis and comparision with ours, we welcome
your insurance broker's inquiry. Whether you're
' among the biggest, or just want the best.

-11
Shand, Morahan
& Company, Inc.
One American Plaza, Evanston IL 60201
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In addition to the
quality of North
American Titan Rolling
Door, it's the easiest door to

American"'
Titan Rolling Doors
hold their

and some reach widths over 50
feet. Doors this large must be
strong and the Titan Door is the
strongest.
The # 14 U.S. Guage steel
slat, with a minimum width of 6"
and a crown height of 1 Y4 ': far
exceeds the section modulus of
smaller slats.
Support brackets are made
of % "steel or heavier if needed;
galvanizing is available for guides,
brackets and pipe shafts as well
as the standard galvanized
slats, hoods and

All of the components that make up a
Titan Door are of heavy
duty construction.
Curtain construction
in heavy guage aluminum and in stainless ~
steel are available

~~..----~~::~-;::::~:::;:::::~b~o~tt~o~m
~~bars. Titan Doors are your

The strongest.
Titan Rolling Doors have been
custom built up to 5 stories tall

best choice for extreme wind
loads, waterfront exposures,
high impact resistance and where
security must be considered.

specify. Templates
for all phases of operation are
available in handy "peel and
stick" blue print drop ins. Qualified specialists and consultants
are on hand to provide assistance
in determining maximum door
capabilities under all conditions.
When you have to design
a door around an opening
and you find yourself with
a tall order requirement,
think of the North
American Titan Rolling Door the Biggest, Strongest, Easiest
Door you can specify and install.
See North American Sweets Catalog 8. 7 / Nor for specifications,
call toll free 1-800-645-5510.

Another quality product from

...Jin, ~alter doo1-s
P.O. Box 510 •Lindenhurst, NY 11757

© 1980, Jim Walter D oors
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"Ceco helped me
make the most
of my design':

" This hospital parking garage was designed for use
by staff and patients as well as visitors," said Steve
Toussaint of Burnham and Hammond, architects. "By
taking advantage of Cece 's specialized know-how in
concrete, we were able to improve some of the
function_al aspects of the structure and save money
as well.
" For instance, Ceco suggested using rib slab
co nstru ction instead of flat slabs, which allowed us to
space columns a full 36 feet apart while maintaining a
58 foot clear span in the other direction . That meant
easier access to cars-with fewer columns and
caisson foundations. "
Ceco can help you make the most of your design , too .
At the front end, you get professional design
assistance and solid budget information. During
co nstruction, yo u can take advantage of Cece's
experienced crews and standardized forming systems
-anywhere, coast to coast. Get the full story. Contact
the Ceco sales office nearest you .
MacNeal Hospital Parking Garage
Berwyn , Illinois
Architects : Burnham & Hammond
- General Contractor : S . N. Nielsen

e
forming

The performance pros in concrete forming

CECO services
The Ceco Corporation • General Offices
5601 West 26t h Street • Chicago, Illinois 60650
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